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a woratissanamsmareinzw 
te wasamonmoseassuosszasse 

Delegation of Massachusetts women snapped  en route to convention. 

	

"A woman for vice president," 	want to know why it wouldn't be 	say. They point out that snch a I 

	

Is  the slogan of this group of 	a good plan for the Democrats to 	move would win ninny of the 

	

Massachusetts women attending 	nominate a first-class, brainy 	women voters. Their sentiment 

	

the Democratic convent om "We 	woman for vice president," they 	is shared by some other delegates. 

a 

BEES INVADE HOME 
OF GERMAN PRESIDENT 

By notaZfeil rites 
BERLIN, June 10, (By MaiD.—A 

colony of bees the other day swanned 
in the gutting :taws or the big share lion 
ornamenting the gateway of President 
Ebert s residence, which was formerly 
Iiismark's old townhouse and later the 
imperial court marshal's residenee The! 
Ponce guard drove' them out -with the ' 
garden hose. 

Many spectator, Ian-tented that the 
hoes should have chosen the Presidential 1  
residence to deposit 'nod" honey which 
today is not to be found in Germany. 

"NATIONAL ARMY" IS 
NEW MEXICAN TERM 

JUAREZ, Mex., June 29 'National 
army," is the term to he employed here-
after to designate units of the Mexican 
army, according to orders received from 
Mexico City. Previously various names 
have been applied, indluding "liberal 
revolutionary army" and "liberal Consti- 
tutionalist array." - 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT 

- 	Franklin K. Roosevelt 

Franklin K. Roosevelt, assistant 
secretary of thy navy, is being 
'talked of as a possible candidate 
for the vice presidency. His 
boosters point out that  he is in 
touch with the Demacratic admi,i-
istration's nolicies and ideas and 
has not areused any personal 
enmity which might handicap hint. 

MEXICO CITY, June 29.—While 
it  Is expected that the new govern-
ment may pass more rigid laws re-
garding the use of intoxicants, there 
is reason to believe that it is not 
the intention to go to extremes and 
that no attempt will be made to en- 
force nationwide prohibition. On the 
contrary, acoording to well-informed 
ctffieials; a project, already under 

a 	 Did and industry, for stimulating 
way in the depaYtment of commerce 

wine grape growing industry  *is ex-
peented to be taken up and encour- 
aged: -  Mexico hat; vast tracts of land 
suitable for the growing of wine I 
grapes and it is hoped to make it one! 
of the most important industries of 
the country. 

SIGHT DRIFTING SCHOONER 
OFF WESTERN ISLANDS 

International News Service. 
BOSTON, June 29.—Thousands of 

miles from the position where she 
was abandoned by her skipper and 
crew last winter the British schooner 
B. B. HardWick is still sailing a 
"crazy course"  in the broad Atlantic. 
She is slowly heading in toward the 
Saragaseo sea, that resting place for! 
derelicts since Columbus, Drake and 
Magellon  inade trap Atlanticvoy-
ages, popular. Captain Burch of the 
British steamer Kumerick, in from 
Calcutta, reported sighting the drift-
ing schooner of the Western Islands, 
a dangerous menace to shipping, 

BRYAN SEES CLEARLY, 
SAYS MEXICAN PAPER 

International News Service. 

MEXICO CITY, Juno 29,—Under 
the caption ."W. J. Bryan Sees Clear-
ly"  the La Revista Mexicana, pub-
lished in this city, lays much stress 
upon the following item taken from 
a recent issue of Coe Commoneer: 
"The business of inventing Mexican 
crises• seems to have been thoroughly 
systematized and any time that the 
demand for intervention falls below 
normal it seems remarkably easy to 
market the stored output of Mexican 
outrages." 	tt 

MAKES BIG PROFIT 
ON WORN-OUT LAND 

InternationaiNews Service. 
COLUMBIA, Mo., June 29,-There 

is money in raising, popcorn. If you 
doubt it ask John R. Smith, a farmer 
near here. Last year Smith rented 
forty acres of "worn-out land"  for 
$270, and planted it ail to popcorn. 
The crop harvested netted Smith 
$1,600. 

$2,200,000 DAILY BETS 
SMASH RACING RECORDS 

International New, Service. 
PARIS, June 29 All race betting 

records were smashed in the last few 
months French seaaon, which shows 
that the average receipt by the pain-
muituels on the Paris courses amount-
ed to $2,200,000, while the figure for 
the day of the Grand Prix, June 27, 
is expected to reach the $5,000,000 
mark. 

• 

'FAltIMANY INDICTED 

Charles  F.  Murphy. 

Charles F. Murphy,  Tammany 
Hall leader, and five other persona 
pre under indictment in New  York 
on a charge of conspiracy to de. 
fraud the IJ. S. by  falsifying in-' 
come tax returns  and attempted In-
timidation of Louis N. Hartog, a 
wealthy manufacturer, througlii 
criminal prosecution.  One of the 
other five is Assistant D4strict 
teensy James E. Smith, a central 
figure is the "vice war,' bet* 
the district attorney's office a 
New lob Roliec dewtra 

SAYS  CONVENTION 
IS UNDEMOCRATIC 

ELECTION SYSTEM 

JEWS WILL NOT 

Iinele 	 he the best dressed sol- 
°hral] 	 riowdertal wig 	 alightiiiiihle. 	oat 

PARRISH ASKS COLONISTS OF 
GERMANY SENT 

TO CORD ' 
	 BACK TO HOME 

POLICE HEM 
3END LETTER TO COM-

MISSION RECALLING 
RESIGNATION OF 

malsome Isirlosh war inasoners front 
LAST WEEK.. 	Siberian and Chinese point. 

In a Speech of W011aililli to the people 
Byron B. Parrish, chief of police, Dann Tsingtau, Admire! Taegert said, 

who tendered his resignation several although Germany had beer. beaten in the 
Far Dist, seed had been sown there days ago to take effect July 1, has- wh h would restore the honor of reconsidered and today is sending a 	l' 

Use- 

letter to the city commission recall- 

BISHOPS WILL GO 
TO. CONFERENCE AT 

LAMBETH, ENGLAND 

Italian Girl 
Is Cinderella.  

Of Real Life 
lid. 	I sal N;iew, Smite, 

SPRINGFIELD, 	-Like one of 
Anderson's fairy tales reads the life story 
of Mrs. Laurette De Loneo, of this city. 

Twenty-five years ago she came to 
m' America fro Italy with her father. Im-

migrants, they landed in New York and 
slithered the hardships of that class when 
the father was taken ill and died. Hoe 
mother was alreadydead, sir the girl 
found herself an orphan in the great vita 
of New -York. 

Charitable associations found her and 
she was placed in an orphan asylum. 
Them one day. a wealthy couple called. 
They saw and admired Laurette. Soon 
she went to live carte them anadopted 
dasghter. From then on Allodin rubbed 
his loins for everything the little waif 
wanted. Here was a golden life of lei-
slur and plenty, for Ins foster parents 
wen,  fin. 	Ili.. and 11 	I1 Hymen, 
of New York. a childless couple who 
ertmed OM companionship of a girl in 
(he home. 

Pod like oll fairy tales and heroines 
of fiction, Laurette', joy fonud glom. 
when she trespassed on the dignity o the 
Hymen family same. 

i .e.(' 	otstcY loon tt Itosi worker 
ithout worldly good, except the honest,: 

!M11,11l1 	IMMT 	 nnt 
Ian ti much to the iiisideastre 

f the litrinons. 	So to es,  opy the Ti3- 
I111,1 W111111 the Iwo la, 	ThrIV 
ante ti Splingfield find here in a little 
cottage lived for sm.,  ol mot', A ohild 
wits born. Then one sight Ills (trim 
Reaper knocked at the door and took 
Det.oneo away. Unreeninciled to the Hy-
men:, Laurette, then a arm. woman, be- 
gan 	halill 	 agaillla the vices 
oC want. She took to factory work and 
II en to nursing. where thy weekly eom-
vacation managed tit nave ills and her 
inf11111: frill, tfestitut ion. 	lfor 	several 
years the "(-decal n" fought with as 
unkind fate when the other day a grip-- 
coaled mail, carried blew a shrill whistle 

nebui al her 	W, hen she as svernal the call 
dirIdd" "kb  the 	earrit,r lumitlett licr two letters 

,friiiiiur,iiNiew York attoroeys loading in sub-

]our  re i narned as .beneficiary in the 
will of the late .Tacob Hymen of New 
York and New Orleans. You fall heir to 
another bequeat estimated itt $50.000.' 

it was true—Aladdin iiad rubbed his 
lamp again. 

MAY NOW GOI TO 
VISIT KING IN 

SOMBER MOTOR 

BELEGATES APT ACTION PF 
COMMITTEE Wirli LITTLE IDEA 

OF WHO 	r LEAD 
1N 	Flit\ 
	 no 21. 	Aihnin 	fel 	pnIndl 	I I  I'll  ost,  1:e pt open 

ilul 	 daY Ileum 10 hi 	10, 	..liggestions and argot- 
a 11, 	 anliarmitlY 

	
Iscs 	..m.tes. 

in foil control of th e situation. Senator 	iThe , o1 	il , m• has cleared the 
Glass,  chairman of the resolutiona com. Will ha' IIIMIIM 1 	r  , eenhes to be dc- 
thee. and Bryan were eSMIllieli from the lirmeil 	th 	mlutious  committee  
subaionunititic of nthe chosen to actually is sued:int; on tio. plalfothr. 
draft the platform: While Colby, secre- 	 linum do 1  the Irish questiorr. 

of other committees. y-ait  Ohm,  line.up to-  hi convention,  fa-wiled at 3 itielOek  Texas  

pledged to Attruney-General Palmer are Pic day.J, program depends upon eonvon- 

tary of state. sits as the representative 
of  >_ resident  Wilson. 

ton and : 
 

day.  The  threatened anti-administration  time.  the  „a„,rat e t -program wax a re- 
fight in the organigation of convention 
machinery efillnpned without showing. 
enini 

 1 tit 	
h01,1 

 tithe
n.,oinion 	it.:„  or  -the comtinttee ott ma manent organixa- 

decided three contests. Senator Reed 	 ni° 	 ba'i  
anti-adminititraties, of Ali,soari. was de- "rss. Th" 
fired a seat. 	 tit, report pf  IIn,  renollitionn committee, 

aalti'e'rt‘n'leeatle';11i, rtruhtl'ion'aeid'enottliti'lh'itt‘e(e'n0't'i'ttlitep  

leer.:: 	tire credentials committee. whi. sll"• 	and report  

Administratiou ft,rces y-ere strting,m. 
port  of  ere  aredantialt. committee. report 

	

ktermtor ,Rtronison, of Arkansas, is 	 pat l ,. imatung and many 

t 	Dark Doyell delegate., in Georgia ',li lt',  wile riot readr-  The remainder  of 

f 	ha  
t 	r!:.: ,:l..bar'faiit( f'i'in'7: e0P 	11

f tie 
 7i  
	cores red to Lold 	

gthleatDsimirm,,,t- 

	

- 	Imo and an  add ims Iiy Senator Robin 

stifialtel, no ilie leoette controversies are 

,ti;,,I,t,chrths.,,,ylooptrztssailiOyi ttli t„ ptit.otmfoi,tomati,nog-

all oubjeet 1  of  di,, ateti..meat  among the 
party learn is. al ,  op for debate at the 

of 

tiregon east, seating alministration  today.  Port is 

	

111(to1kloo hea,:lquiirter, opened today, 	Cimiantan Robin:mu, it,  illy  address  as- 
ethitistiog of  dine  rooms . to be used for tailed  Lilo  fientililietill party for the Chi-
conference. No puldicity canmaigir is sago  platform, far  the money they spent 
Planned.  No claims are adVancial by in preleouvention contests and  attacked  
.)ft,Atios saipporters as to the 1111111ber of senators who tatogiti the to‘agoe of Na-
voteihe will get on fir,t  or subsequent Dons. Ho declared the big joker in the 

Republica, platform was the plank eon-
Alen on atate delegation:, claim foe  d:Pninn Ilin I hnind•tpais administration 

kiln 250 to 350, with more than 300 se0- for failure to enforce anti-jorofiteering 
osd choke votes in sight Friends sat' PAWS aliaiaial 	the Itepithliftall party. 

will run third on the fi rst ballot- . “Who will be deceived by this absurd 
They expect Palmer to lead, with Cox pretense? The Itepoblicam Inlay  enacted 
seenrol. afterv•artis the break will be for no anti-proffteering  laws.  Amendments  to 

	

Prohibition is still enni.iing aneasiness. 	Pf't'atdsideeatiattr'n'Intll'at io707:traclugligye8tDdeitubo-Y  
Actual preparotion of tbe Demon-1.0e mats in Congress. The President recom- 

platform. elelogoted last night to the sub- mended four  silt  imed 	as 	to pre- 
committee of nine under adinillintration vent ntid penaline profiteering. All these 
leader.tiip, waited today while the plot- were pigeonholed." 

COWS REFUSE LIQUOR; 
MILK SUPPLY  SHORT 

istorssi item.h N7on, SPrvice. 
CADIZ, Ohio, Tune 29.—Cows in 

this vicinity have "gone dry."  
Prohibition is blamed. 
Due to the dry amendments to the 

state god fedatail consitotions, sea-- Mion. June 29 .—Mob psy- 
ltology ;is twitlemed In the rioting here toial hundred,  gallons of wine, colt-

when 'three nen,Pos welt lynched, show fiFuated by cloy enforcement offeeTs, ed many peculiar traits. 	
from Begatl pOSSCSSOen, were dumped It was almost a ohmic crowd, that mob 
into a sewer not long ago. oF 2.000 persoi, many of whom were 	

The intoxicating beverage ran into nimm 	or  young maimen. 	
creek witch runs through a num- Ilosats, perhaps, would have transfix- 

ed any One of the young women had ber of pasture fields. 
As a result of the cows refusing to ,he observed a lynching as a lone spec- 

tator, but the mental attitude Of the mob 'hip k the  "spiked"  water, there now 
Made it a holiday affair. 	 exists a shortage, in the milk supply 

Yelltlit IMO declared to have started around here. 
the recruiting tif the mob—boya of high 
rich t.] age front the section of the town 
in which 11o, girl  victim  of the negro STREET CLEANERS'  WAGE 

ECLIPSES EDUCATORS 

street department by the borad of 
public works. The men are at pres-
ent receiving 54 rents an hour. The 
increase will bring the pay to 
$1,536.60 a year, including ten days'  
vacation with pay. This is more than 
the average pay of the teachers 
public schools, including the heads of 
'grammar schools, 

PERLIN, June In (Ity Mail t.—Ihmo 
burg fins just. welcomed tvo sltitiloads 
of repatriated 	from the Site East 
brought here in two 

From one of tun alibis Admiral Meth, 
Waldeck, commander at Tsingtuu, land-
tat with 750 nice, women and children 
froth Germauy's erthwhile Far Eastern 
colony who had been ioterned 

The other ship which earns from Vlad-
ivostok carried 1,050 German, A.ustrian 

ing the resignation. 
In his letter of resignation Chief 

Parrish said that he felt in justice to 
himself he should give his whole at-
tention to other matters. 

Both the resignation and the recall 
will be up for consideration of the 
city commission at its regular meet-
ing this afternoon at 5:30. 

Since it has become known that 
the head of the police would resign 
many applications have been received 
from inert seeking the appointment. If 
the resignation of the police depart-
ment head is accepted it is expected 
that some action will be taken regard-
ing a successor at the meeting this 
afternoon. 

The letter recalling the resigna-
tion follows: 

Ranger, Texas, June 29, 1920. 
To the Honorable Mayor and Com-

missioners of the City of Ranger, 
Texas: 

- On. June 26, 1920, I tendered to 
you my resignation as chief of police 
of the city of Ranger, to take effect 
July 1, and my reasons for so doing 
were, as stated to you in my letter 
of resignation. However, since this 
was done, I have received so many 
requests from the general public to 
continue in office that I feel like it 
would be shirking my duty to my 
friends and the citizens of Ranger if 
I withdrew as chief of police at this 
time. 

Feeling that I should not ignore the 
solicitations and demands of what I 
believe to boa majority of the people 
of Ranger, I herewith withdraw my 
lettet resigning my office as chief of 
police of the city of Ranger. 

Again expressing to you my pro-
foundest thanks and appreciation for 
your generous support and co-opera-
tion in the past, I beg to remain, 

Yours very truly 
BYRON B. PARRISH. 

COENCTI'. Chloe. Ione I —thly Mail) 
I rem,lat ion,  of robber hfett.h along trade I 
iaouter it tiattelitien province have bi-
.onte 00 flagrant and widespread Ihot 

appeals for 110. Is, of troops to 
combat the menace have bees sent to the 
Chinese provincial anthotaties by forsign 
firms operating in Sgeolmen. The hands 
of robbers ore said to be made up to o 
large extent of groups of deserters Dann 
troops that have been stationed in 4. 
.1 	The outlaws have Inatome so bold 
that mail consign-Monts, hitherto immune 
[oo them. have. been sciged. 

One recent report that was brought to 
Cheugtu was of the robbery of a Park 
train on the "big road," which is the 
min highway between Chungking; and 
"t at o, In this do bags of mail were 

t
pcned and rifled by the outlaw, and 
he whole hillside Wan covered With ale 

den Mail." 
To another ease a caravan had been 

held up and robbed by a band of bandita 
when a second stronger band of brigands 
appeared and compelled the return of the 
stolen goods. 'Flo, harder of the smaller 
baud was then shot. The chieftain who  
did this declared that 'he hail guarantetal 
the safe passage of this particular cara-
van. having received a substantial con 
sideration. 

The activities of the bandits are fel 
as Much by the individual as by the larg 
commercial interests, in the opinion f 
one Chengtu mission worker, who said 

"It. is a grievima hardship toend t. 
America for a suit of clothes, pay for it 
at the present ruinoua prices, wait pa-
tiently six months for its amival and 
finally hear that it has been appropo-
Med by rather, within a few day, of its 
destination. 	• 

many s name. 
Admiral Meyer Waldeck, according to 

an ag,ency report. replied that sine' the 
end of the war a strong revulsion of 
feeling in favor of Germany hail set in 

as in :Japan where there w 	much indigna- 
tion at the Entente's interpretation of 
the orrice treaty. japan had great faith 
in Germany's future. be added and able 
I iplomacy would doubtless mitaired in re 
establishing the former friendly relations 
between the two countries. 

The Japanese general staff, continued 
Meyer-Waldeek, believed to the end, that 
Germany would win the war. 

Minister Koester welcomed the other 
repatriated persons with peachy- for Ills 
Fatherland. 

CHINESE BANDITS 
BECOME FLAGRANT 

WHEN LEFT ALONE 
• 

NOT TO ENFORCE DRY 
LAW IN OLD MEXICO ROYAL AIR FORCE 

Tnternotional News Service. 	1 	PUTS ON PAJEANT 

LONDON, June ll, (By Mail ).—..)1.10 
bishops of the Artglieon Church, ineluil-
ing 12 front Anictico, are itimody on their 
way front ,distant (limy., to attend the 
Lambeth Conference, which will begin 
here etudy in July. This conference hat 
met at intervals of almat ten years since 
1587. when Archbishitiolatirgley, firth in-
vited all the bishops in coalition with the 
'Much of 'England to a conference at 

Lambeth. 	. 
Thus Ameriean bishop, have already 

taken a plaailinent part in preparing for 
the  COI,  ferenee. but, for smile reason that 
is not very clear, says the Times, they 
have mit appointed the four represeota-
fives to ,which they ath entitled on the 
Central Conan-Ratio, I 1 	It is ya- 
wl-hid that about 270 bishops will attend 
this year's deliberations, 100 of them 
arm the British Isles, 107 from overma 

and 72 from Ante/ie. At representative 
group of Astern.° bishops is preparing a 
number of Impel, oh Christian unity. 

OF WAR SERVICE 

International Newt Set s 
LONDON. June 2ti 	y hat Laid. 

airmen 'nods took 	 ht• v 	are 
well illustrated by the 	al Alt.  Forth 
Pageant' *bleb 	1/0 at the Head°, 

eft-lans 
 

 t atufale'-nn  
oon, 

l l g r t.ha thePub!' 
lie. undr,r .  Peace condition,. v bat took 
piece during the five years of war. There 
will be fighting int. the air betwiten Ca-
rime; typen of mathittes. flying races and 
trick flying by famous pilot,. 

One of the featores is to be an attack 
on on  obstrolation balloon by no airman' 
who brought down 	t. to  such machine, 
doi•ing fife „wa, The ,Peetators will see 
1/o• hallo-en binst into flaws and the oh-
serVer deseynd to safety Into it by a par- 

in the war, and if weather couditiOnn are 
favorable a cloud semen yill be formed. 

' l 	pageant is to be folloyed by it ball 
at the July hotel tat 	t.. To 	pro- 
ceeds of the Am:grant 	1 fait will he de- 
voted to the erection te a mouurent to,  
the flier, wits stied 	oction in the over 
and to editoolional purtu.cii foe the child- 

ITS HOTS "THHWL)4, THE TES 

m' 	,I 
IvA ,-4-14N(rro-N. 1). (.., j; ,„7:7,..... r ill, 

biggest-che,ted aoldiers tiorfe from the 
stte, of 'Washington. Caltlorniii. I iregon. 
Nossida, Utah. Idaho, IOntilinor and 1Siyir• 

ina. and the smatleat from the etettatern 
laepartnreilt. which Mellon, the cities of 
Nett' York,, l'hiltICIphia and Baltimore. at.  
!adding tit still 1 dies compiled by the Witt 
Department. 

It was dtho announced that wiles Imo 	''' ":1":1,,,  isri',„  ,; ,,.  d'i,„1,„. ,,li,,,, ou  thr, „ ::,:,:,d'i ir,n'ty iii:;]:,,i,iaitS(1,iltett,t„ tt,,,, ( .„.,..iho  
f,a.af;t:e',tlite,1:1:,,,o(,1,t,te,b,,17:1,,'b,a.'snti11::aiii-g'll:0,tai:IlIgT211,:tII-;:i'I, 	o1,,:i;,...;;i iiit'i,i,ti,ntht:,ii,t.';:,:,,:s0rt'. li.:1S:sl:df,;:nis:i,,.:1:ei, ii.,:.:;,,h,j;:.,.,)is.7:„,,I i „o„.„:, ..,,ii,!..„7 ti,,,,::,,,,:::,:ii),-;n1::,,,,,(,,, 7,1 

el issified with restitht to state,. so that 
dier, in the world. 	The data Mis been `..̀,,-!!, r.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ,g,,,,,itoiii an.nhi t ioiri(i,,,f ri,i,:.,},:i,i.,ii,,..i,t.,,,, ,i0s.,,, (i,11,,,i,,,;,..,,it,h,:i,,,,,,ii,i.,i,iii)Iamil.1.17H.,,i:1,,,,,:N!,,is.i:,,,,,,,,,,,,,1:,.:(,,„. h  

clothier will litany what metottreimuths are tiZ t 'f;i, i ,:'!,-,,',!!,iiti..,i, et,. ,,,.)!-Ii ,.. ii,,i,ti.'1 ,i,i iii,'',:orbi eirii 11‘ic  ...,_ 
lleeeStialtY liar the Mlle Ill  his  h 	I 

lea 	II e fiffIllaM 1111` published maery s'o,'''''  tii'''.!,''', 	*. 

i

.1SSING CHILD FOUND 
IN WELL; REStISCITATED 

	

' 	hued !actor cars. some of them with moil- 

	

IfOUSfil COLLAPSES 	SPA-113."4'''Ar",'"III”.,AJUrteei'."ig. ".N.1r. and 
ERECT alEalflItIAI, DALT, 	

eat t rests the size of a wrist watch on -- 
TO  PHA:11131 FATHERS ,t,lh':;,...°'rli'l,.','.,.,1_,Il:),',',',”1,1,,,',‘!...1,',,,,I(g,,,nlllv.Vi.,,.1'1„'l,, 	 Mrs. Moore missed Wylie  house,  

	

fatmnational New, Service. 	
rimy 

 
I. 	1 onlookers smiled at, them tyt ,,, b,‘,"!,:-,Ei'L'',,• ii.l,,,i,,,:l:c ..11,A tf',:n`2':iel,s.'--r-'ll' o7-0.  are known    

, 	came from a nearby cistern. Dives 
„re in,,,,reri j, the  their 	two-year-old 	son. 	A noise 

t-. 
PLYMOUTH. .1111e,  20  — 1 new block 	 foam, of o tour-story black lodging higating they saw a tiny foot pro- 

of 1,1[1,1111g.: Will he ereeted lore coded 	 lot., whe t eighty "sell slept. last night. truding from the bottom of the cis- 

memorating the tertamictinial of the sail- 
ing of the Pilgrim Fano, from this uart. 	international News Service. 

___ 	
A‘,1,1r1,Th viroLIE) Awrcritt+r 0 055, NE Es h‘tve;;Iiisnle. dprIS.,tecthureeraewidnsyale lbtarododuteigehtv,u,.Inf  en,ge.,ebtio,arist_, the "Mayflower Memorial Hall." t tun 	BE ASSERTIVE, WIVES! 

Ambassador Davis, Vit,ettittues, V..tor. 	LONDYI/IX, June 29.—"You should 	
____.. 

most drIawned. "Frst ad" treatinent ,  
;IL„Irx.,.','„;! .',..'ivT,:',.1 ,;,',',-;.,1,',;„r,),tatlib,(;, s: ;',!:‘,',',',-, Ilow ,vher. Yalur  husband works, 	1,,;,itT ovult.pli.  J,,,,,, ,,,,, ,!,,,,,,,„0„,  0,,  revved the lad, allhotTh for u time 
sontimMer 6. T,1,,  ;,,,n,,I,,o,,,, :40”,,s .,,, 	"t  h 	- 	d where  h 	, 	,I'  ° /1„, ano,,,,, i,,,,t of loud tior,,,,,H, B,..._ it looked  as if the infantteroll1 not 
hai na  tasaagat,  it,aa  A,,,,,,,ka, )sling bear Tottenham magistrate told a cam- rm. at jataa, amid arca., a.„,.., aof „.,,,,,,,,i recover. 	He had ho - 	, 1:12:1 
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on 
quarried Iron, a spot near the origin:-  I Plaining wife. "You are not asser- by the chamber of commeeee, it  was  au- the top of the cistet  . 	are of 
Plymouth Rock, 	 rive enoagh." 	 flounced today, 	 the boards gave way 

gogrituiiroyf 	

company.
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 last 
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owt, 	garl, painted family j 	 , 	 '-ur spli DrInillS, wife of the ateilietary of tit 
rrav,V, hay been anpoloted by Homer S.  
Cutifinings, chiiirinnu of the dermieratic 
11a1101,111 Malillall lee, a, members of the 
exeeution,  committee of 21. 

emit! iodal News J.lort ice 
ol i NtiSalartVN. Ohio, Joia,  

on.—  to use 	eve, effort ill the in 
mr.1111,1 	etaivention idea lov the 

W.i.hit Mini nominations and I thinl, that 
I'  he people ol] at. :dam to the Ino.‘.111eri- 

TIM 	'0141'111 a Mall it, fOlieWell 	e0111.1•11 
.1. 	\\ Mimes. of 111,,  

Doing-10,u hi:inlay 001111111Me, 
"I think there mill be one moire eon-

vention four years hence,  but  after that 
I believe the nominees will be selected by 
lirect vote." continuer!  ('ha. elan  Wil 
Hams. 

That he is unalterabb optimml to the 
selest ion of candidates fol.  president, 
tile manner in which, lest  aimed, Senator 
\Valium 	Frothing was 	lit Chi- assanit  herd 
eago, is the announcemeat made by \vit. 	Girls and boys made lip a large Not 

	

who not only attended  the recent of the molt vile° it stormed the Police 	International News  `service.  
Iteitublimin national convention 	Chi- station; they cheered .and jolted as the MANCHESTER, N. H., June 29.— cage.  but  is a spectator at the  Democratic three negro vintitos were swung to  their  

An  increase  of 14 per cent in wages 
,Vati granted the laborers in the 

Ilatiellal 	 at San Francisco 	doom. Ina  state of mild hysteria. shown 
''It  is perfectly rodent to  anyone  who 

was at the Republican cortventiort that 
eimici, 	y us sot the ototiee of the 

8aitl -Willionm. "It is so with 
every con, ention and 	mu in favor of a 
iirnyl vole of the people for the selection 
of presidential nominees 

chi,  rn,,,ult 	Ment complete and 
;retaliate ja,110teli taken All/Well that Gen- 
eral Arond ova, the ellOiee els  i 	11,111. plu 
/olio. 	1000 ,militnent was borne out in 

10.1go, .01,1 3. a few nom got together brought forth inur,h ottprovutg toughly, 
and noklittate 	Mall 1,110 Waa et ilierlilY 	A theatre Nitwit was emerging half a 

	

Ole 	port i• True the block from the electric light rude imt 
hot 	:1101 tile 	that tile Mill' 	Pa the f ill It 	wa, yanityd upward . 
gate, oviee gettittg restless had  It lot to :Ninny among the,. from this theater join- 

iii t h the 	t fiiat tire tionventiou could ed in the applmise  as  some one x. latill mosipulated 	 .1(70 1, him again !'' 	And  far  nn  the 
',Ole a voting mew hardly ntore than a 
lets 	out 	..n-ly at the lace of 
the doing neopit 

he reached in Palestine until more 
dwulling, are built thole. ' This is the 
Litt men t a Dr. Weisnann, leader I 

of the international Zionists. 

t onal family at pretteant,allaghleeld::l'eg43.ert'i:f 

There 	not room  for 

,oal, "aird the hygienic coantitiops in i volition whieh opened here Jniet 28. iler the towns. are  certainly  not,  coed," 	I hullhaitld wto a delegate to the te001,h
dl' rcforo 	the 
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Lt A 	c,0tonn, 

th'  tee} 	 daPn 
 Jaffa and 
 jelacIail  ;Its

Richard 1 It 
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 moo: rationed e 	

; , 	a d rand niece of I.,s,„:,tionIs.,,,s1-ina:tt,„eodA"istls,ocoo;.trdan.gtentaterials Scoacytill, inveater of the,Cherokee alphas 
bt, and 'Mrs. Eugoue 	Lawson. wife 

Sir Stuart Sarrims,,,,  heads  the  ad- of an attorney rind ail man, ail, dough 

LONDON, June fa—No Jew can 	 CALIFORNIA MEET 

BE ABLE TO CO 	, MRS. ENGLAND 
BACK TO HOMES I 	DELEGATE, AT DPI 

DULUTH MOB HD 
MANY WOMEN AND 

EXCITED GIRLS 

be  many 	miectotors, crude wit front 
immature mouths  became  excruciating 
comedy, and the death groans of the 
negro, unheard in the choroS of jibes 
that followed each straining of the death 
rope. 

Stre what you are coining to!"  crd 

"Now.  de try to hang gracefully," ad- 
monished n 	in hoe hem., 

"Tim less you kick, the le, it hurts." 



Rube Goldberg's Boobs—The Weekly Meeting of the Tuesday Ladies' Club 
	 ---By Rube Goldberg 
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CASe t6-1 Ps-tl-novaAt,ts Arvp lT WAS  oi‘Jocm•r- 
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From the 
play of 

Paul Armstrong 
and Wilson Mizner 

—also— 

"ROAMING ROMEOS" 
New comedy 

LIBERTY 

"Service that will reach every person 
in the nation who is laboring with some 
form of personal need,"  sums hp in a 
lause the spirit of the Salvation Arrhy 

:Service program for 1020, according to 
:Lieutenant Colonel George Wood, at the 
ihead of the division composed 	Texas. 
Oklahoma Oklahoma and Louisiana, with headquar-
ters in Dallas. 

"It is a drained that the Salvation 
army is meeting when it thus offers to 
every community its Home Service pro-
gram," continued Colonel Wood. "The 
'Salvation Army in this program is offer-
ing its sixteen major activities without 
any strings. The deemed is two fold; 
first, because it is an ethical one upon 
the army, and second, it is an insist-
ence upon the part of the public, and 
therefore the program is nothing more 

• than an enlargement of the army's Pres 
ent activities. Effort is rapidly goiug for-
ward in this division toward the estab-
lishment of the Home Service in each 
county and I venture that by the early 
fall nearly every county in the division 
will be actively cooperating with the 
Salvation Army in this form of social 
endeavor." 

It is further explained that in its 
present program tire Salvation Army 'is 
not changing its long-established policy 
but is merely widening its efficiency and 
seeking to be of broadest possible individ-
ual and community service—bringing to 
each center all of the sixteen Major/ Ac-
tivities and making them available for its 
practical use, particularly for the cure of 
individual and collective distress. 

In this connection attention was called 
to the emergency bureau and its work, 
wherein in the event of disaster, floods 
and the like the Salvation Army has a 
Well defined and well organized depart-
ment to take care of such emergencies. 

To put the program into effect, ad-
visory boards coMposed of leading cite- 

-• 	zees of the county are established. These 
boards, which are the outgrowth of pure-
IVvoluntary effort Upon the part of the 
Con'uties act as the official representa-
tives of the Salvation Army in home se, 
soce work, 'the tunctums of the board are 
to keep vigilant lookout for cases that 
come under the program service. Itwas 
added by Colonel Wood that the Salva-
tion Army does not obtrude itself upon 
any community but offers itself and it, 
service, leaving the determination as to 
service entirely With the eitiZellS. If the 
opportunity afforded by the army and it, 
institutions is accepted, a board is organ-
ized. No new Minos are established un-

less an invitation to do so is extended 
or an adequate demand iS apparent. 

The program offers the facilities and 
functions of such institutions as the Me 
ternity and Rescue homes, the industrial 
homes for men, the workingmen's hotel, 
the anti-suicide bureau, which it is stated 
Inas done wonderful work, the bureau of 
hissing Persons, young women's boarding 
homes and other advantages  of that sort. 

It is further explained. for instance. 
should a youth feel that his country home 
falls short of what he thinks should h: 
his opportunity and the city calls him. 
the Salvation Army has a function to 
perform. The youth has the advantage of 
a home or hotel of the army tied also the 
service of the free 0111ployEneht bureau. 
,Indeed, every safeguard and help that ex 
Perk.* in such eases has taught the 
army are at his disposal. On.  stroll in s 
girl seek a wider field in the city she has 
at her command the girl's boarding home 
—institutions which are declared to hr 
limes indeed. She may be gi ven. too. 
every safeguard and facility to gain (n en-
ploymeut and live well and economical-
lyy at the same time. 

IP' "IC 

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS 
WA El Mai ® El 	LAMB THEATRE El Mil 

"TEMPLE of THE PROToPLAY" 
$ 	molt 

"The Theatre Cool" 

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY 

JESSE L. LASKY Presents 

HOUDINI 
IN 

Shows at 1 :00-3 :00-5 :00-7 :00-9 :00. 

Last Time Today 
Metro Pictures Present 

May 
ALLISON IN 

"THE CHEATER" 
—if you liked "The Miracle Man" you'll want to see this. 

Pathe News 	 Burton Holmes Travelogue 

"Terror Island" 
The world's master wizard in a fascinating romance of 

sunken treasure, puzzling plots, deadly encounters and 
miraculous escapes. 

ENOUGH THRILLS FOR TEN PICTURES CROWDED INTO 
SIX BREATHLESS REELS 

Loring Faces—
Henning Shadows—

Underworld Wolves—
A Girl Who Trusted—

A Man Who Betrayed— 

Three Days Only 

COMMENCING TODAY 

A N 

A, WALSH 
PRODUCTION 

From 
the Novel of 

Paul Armstrong and Wilson Al:zner 
with 

Miriam Cooper—Vincent Seranno—Helen Ware 
She found the light of love in the shadows of deep ',uvula. 

—A130 

TOWN CRIER AT 
SEVENTY QUITS 

OFFICIAL POST 
PROV I NCETOWN.  SASS.,  June 20.-

1'roviaectown's town crier. said to he 
the last of the profession in Annerica, 
has hung up his bell and IIIM01111C(Al  that 
he has cried out his last message. For 
22 years Walter Smith has plodded the 
two miles of 	•the town's only street, an- 
nouncing the thee and place of events 
of interest, from sales of fish to the el-
...tion of a president. Now. in his sev- 
-+/-th vem.. he says he is the 	and 

there is no one in sight to succeed him. 
..e's last cry was for the 

reopening of the Church of the Pilgranm 
nu 1.14 and which had been 

closed for  a year. 

HI PPODROME 
NOW OPEN 

—Better Than Ever— 
NOW OPEN 

The first 
Unusual 
composed 
Pantage 
Headliners. 

PANTAGES 
VAUDEVILLE 

NOW 

of the 
Vaudeville 

of the 
s, 	Vaudeville 

Super-
Bills, 

Greater 

Great Leon & Co. 
The 	world's 	greatest 

wonder workers and ex- 
ponents of Hindu magic. 
Baffling and bewildering 
illusions, scenic surprises, 
electrical 	effects 	and 	in- 
troducing the most start- 
ling stupendous 	mystery 
spectacle ever attempted. 

"Fire and Water" 
Neil McKinley 
Nut comedian with nut- 

ty advice for all. 	He per- 
forms 	a 	marriage 	cere- 
mony by himself which 
will shake the house with 
laughter. 

The Four of Us 
A quartette of distinc- 

tion. 	A real treat of good 
singing. Solos, harmony of 
popular, comedy and har-
mony numbers. 

Vera and Tom 
Patts 

Athletic couple in aerial 
artistry. 	Sensational and 
nerve thrilling act. 

Farmer Girls and 
Cliff Adams 

A super-successful mu- 
sical and dancing act. 

EXCLUSIVE 
PHOTOPLAYS 

Latest Screen News, Fea- 
ture Picture and Others 
Three Shows Daily: 
2:30-7:30-9:30 

Lets go to the Hippodrome 
is always good advice 

IT IS HERE NOW 

?AGE TWO 
	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 

	
TUESDAY EVENING, JANE 29, 1920 

lit San Antonio aud El Paso ace ma-  MEXICO HAS GENERAL HOLIDAY 

president of the Mexican Congress, arose or five w eke• 
inn the Speaker's rostrum in the stately 

• 
MEXICO CITY.--Miguel F. Ortega, ed the special session to last for four 

WHEN NEW PRESIDENT GOES TO 
CAPITOL TO MAKE HIS ADDRESS 

Salvation Army 
Extends Scope 

Of Its Service 

OPERA 
NOW—LAST 

HOUSE 
TIME 
• 

IP" 5 BIG TIME 
VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS 

"THEY'RE 
GREAT" 

CoMplete change 
of Vaudeville 	! 

Tomorrow 

termty homes which serve this tcutoly. 
The girls range in age from fourteen to 
tWenly-three years—the average age be-
ing sixteen years. They are not all of 
the "primrose" path but many are daugh-
ters of good families. It is the policy of 
the army to require that th.t prospective 
mother agree to keep her' child with her 
and after it is born she shall remain at 
the home for three months at least. 
When she is ready to go .t into the 
world she is given employment if it is 
necessary and otherwise her 	to make 
a comfortable and respectable hong for 
herself and child. It was remarked by 
Colonel Wood that a very small percent-
age of the girls who have left the home 
here have gone astray. Stories of deep-
er 

 
and more touching interest than fic-

tion a related by the score and more re  
than one home in this state owes its 
happiness to the care mid foresight of the 
officers of the maternity bonne. 

The missing friends bureau has accom-
plished what might seem to he marvelous 
things, in finding men, women and chil-
d,. Husbands have been restored to 
WiVOS And families, boys and girls to 
their parents and many tragedies of the 
"easiest" way batty been averted for girls 
with afro keen sense of false pride or 
fear to let their parents know of failure. 
• "There is hardly an erroneous serial 
eondition with which the Salvation Army 
has not come into eontact during its for-
ty-five years in this country." said Col-
onel Wood. "The], is hardly as' well, 
a single Phase of distress for which the 
army has not some specific remedy. 
Iihrrein (if/  we feel that by experience 
and espeeially through the earnest desire 
to serve is the Salvation Army inquipned 
to give to the nation a home. service that 
is all that the ex-nression implies. We are 
grateful to be able to offer such service:" 

TWO ACTIONS ARE 
SATISFIED WHEN 

KING IS VISITOR 
Inc Associated 'tress 

LONT/ON. •Tone 11. (By Mail).—Ilow 
warily the diplomatic corps at Tangle: 
has to walk to avoid hurting the suscep• 
tilehties of other the . French or the 
Spaniards, both whom hope tocontrol 
the future of that city. is shown by the 
extnerienee of the British Charge d' Af-
taires when he decided to hold a recep-
tion three in honor of King George's 
birthday. 

The It.itish remesentative had up to 
that ti ee. according to The - Tillie,' cor-
respoudent, carefully avoided expressing 
soy opinion] as tin the future of the ei 
nIthough every effort had been Wade to 
Hoover his views. Aceordingly some 
ampressed emotion existed pending his 
il`CiA1011 Whether the cakes for the party 

.were to be supplied by French or Spanish 
a:toe/mks. 

After inathre•consideration he entrust-
n1 rrellCh 000ifS With - the task of sati-
ing the aiiietites of iris guests and 

rich musicians with that of charming 
their ears. Public opinion seems to have 
heu rn satisfied. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Chamber of Deputies Monday and 'an-
eouneed to the assemblage that the na-
thmal legislature was convened in a spe-
eial session called by the president of 
the Republic. A few moments later the 
fanfare of trumpets from the street an-
nounced the approach of President Huer-
ta to deliver his message in person. 
' All the way from the National Palace 
to the Chamber of Deputies the narrow
streets were lined on either side by troops 
who presented arms while the Executive 
and his staff passed. They occupied 
three severely simple black landaus, 
drawn by magnificent horses, which like 
the coachmen and footmen, were adorned 
with red, green and white coracles. Huer-
ta's escort was made up of the troop of 
Presidential Guards. The. Presideet was 
greeted at the portal of. the Chamber of 
Deputies by a committee and was escort-
ed between lines of cadets of the Nation-
al Military College who stood at salute. 
, On entering the Chamber. Itherta was 
a decidedly magnetic figure clad in se-
vere black, a sash of the Mexican tri-
color crossed his breast: His face was 
rather pale and without expression. Any 
physical weakness Was hidden undo the 
mask of Indian stoicism as it was at the 
luncheon which he gave to the foreign 
newspaper correspondents on Saturday. 

Delivered Message 'Without Oratory 
He mounted the rostrum and sat at 

the presiding officer's left. Soon he be-
gan to read his message to Congress. It 
was a brief. terse business communication 
without oratorical flourish. 

This Special sessiou is called to con-
sider very important matters .First of 
all are the reforms proposed in the or

election laws. preparatory to the e-
lection of a uew Congress on the first Sun- 
d 	in August and to the election of ay 	a 
permanent president ,which will take 
place on the first Sunday i September 
A /IOW labor law is to be ernopleted. be-
sides a law will be introduced proyel-
ieg for a minister of Public Education, 
that department is now being administer-
ed either locally or by each state. 

The Congrss has a aelicate undertaki 
Mg before it. It has to name provision-
al governors for four powerful states. 
Nuevo Leon, the home of Pablo Gon-
zales; Temaulipas, the home of Manuel 
Pelaez; Guanajuato and Queretaro. 

After the delivery of his message the 
.epresentative of the Congress replied 
briefly. Then President fluerta retired 

'th the same ceremony that attended 
nit( entrance. The whole proceedings 
were dignified and impressive. Members 
of the Chamber stated that they expect  

The whole city is in gala attire. The 
national ensign floats from all public. 
buildings. whose doors and balconies are 
hong with rich red velvet draperies. 
The buildings were all illuminated Mon-
day night. Great crowds filled the 
streets, but they moved quietly and eheer• 
fully. Their faces expressed happiness. 
It is safe to assume that this cheerful-
ness is due to the fart that this national 
legislature was called in a peaceful way. 
The hope buds that this is the beginning 
of an era of a constitutional Government 
in place of the military despotism. 

Alvarado the Watch Dog 
Under the new regime, Alvarado, the 

Secretary of the Treasury ad interim, is 
exeiting most interest. He is devoting 
himself to finding frauds and peculations 
under the Carranza adnunmtration. Al-
varado is watch dog of the treasury. Tlds 
ix an open season for Alvarado's shoot-
ing, the birds are plentiful and there is 
no game law. 

His biggest kill so far seems to have 
been a discovery of revolutionary loans 
for more than 2,000,000 pesos, thr11,000,-
0001, which were given to Carranza Par-
tisans without any financial considera-
tion. Besides Alvarado has discovered 
other frauds, he says. He shows padded 
payrolls and insists that a grafting sys-
tem existed in every department of the 
Cart.anza Government. 

The army As being reduced. Santiago 
Cambereros, a General wits held the 
smallest command on record. lam been la 
command at San Miguel de Horcasitas. 
in the state of Sonora. The messagr 
went to him that he was reduced ttn the 
clunk of lieutenant. Ile resigned gladly. 
The town of Pan Miguel de Hosentsitas. 
according to the last (Testis. contained 
a populatioe of 30 persons. (rbeying or 
ders, Gen. Cambreths retired to this law-
es rank. -"'•••111•111 

The stress of war work being over 
and many a royal family being reduced 
to meagre means. 	The motion picture 
field is fast becoming the fashionable 
thing for noblewomen to enter. Some 
few of these women belonging to noble 
families. are taking AA Other kinds of 
work, clerical, shopkeepieg, hiletOgrallily, 
teaching old the like, but the very lash-
lineable thing is motion picture work. 
Many 'English ladies are already engaged 
by Inicture companies. 

News comes to us.  now that Princes= 
Valeria Borghess, wife of J./Once Lieu, 
itorgbess, the former charge d'affaires of 
Italy at the Court of St. Janes, is the 
newest recruit from the nobility to con-
tent to art for the camera. She has been 
approached by a big camera firm who 
wish to make a film of her life inn which 
she will oho a hailing role. This photo-
graph of the princess was taken inn her 
eharmiug home near Warminster, Eng-
land. 

FAME DINNEV 
WITH MEIGHAN 

Faire Pinney, who scored an individ-
ual meccas in Rachel Centime's. Play, "He 
and She," and WI10 recently seen 
on the Sereell Inlaying opnosite Georges 
"'amender  cirri  "The Wonder Mae." will 
he the leading woman for Th11111:1S 
Ifeighan in "The. Frontier of the Stars." 
the Paramount picturen which he has 
begun wont  at the old  o  Iliogranh studio, 
I eased by the Pantous-Pleyers-Lasky con.- 

Peration for this production. Flare, yam 
know. is Constance Binary's sister. 

•— 
BEDE'S A STAR. 

Morris Kohn announces another well-
known leading woman for stardom under 
the Realart banner. 

This time it is Bebe Daniels, who has 
attracted much favorable comment lately 
in leading roles for Cecil II. DeMille 
productions and with Wallace Reid in 
several of his most recent pictures. Miss 
Daniels has hoe named "The Good tat& 
Bad Girl" to suggest, as succinctly ifs 
passible. the llels and distinct Hue of 
screen as a Real-artist. 

Remember When . she played opposite 
Harold Lloyd 

Princess Valeria Berghess. 

HERE AND THERE. 
Mildred Harris Chaplin's latest pro-

duction, "Old Dad." is from a serial 
story by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott. 

• 
Priscilla Dean's next picture, "Out 

side the Law." will have in its po 
duction cast Lon Chaney, Wheeler Oak-
man and Ralph Lewis. 

Carmel Myer's current picture is titled 
"In Folly's Trail," from the story hi 
Katherine Leiser Robbins. 

"He spends most of his time in tht 
gutter." 

"Is he. a drunkard?" 
"No. a cornice worker."--,Dartmouth 

.Tack o' Lantern. 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LAMB—May Allison in "The 

Cheater." 

LIBERTY—"Deep Purple." 

TEMI'LE—"Silk Husbands and 
Calico Wives." 

OPERA HOUSE-5 Big Time 
Vaudeville and Pictures. 

HIPPODROME-5 Suner-Pan-
tages Vaudeville Acts. 

NEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELAND 
By Daisy  I  

Eastside Theatre 
Torn Mix 

"THE FEUD"  FEUD" 
Also Big V Comedy, 
"DAMES AND DAMSELS" 

Saturday and Sunday, Douglas Fairbanks in 
"THE MOLLYCODDLE" 

I 	III 1 SATURDAY and SUNDAY NB 111 1111 NE pi 
• Biff ! Barn! Boom! He's On His Way 	I 

I 

1 DOUGLAS 	I 
FAIRBANKS in-  - - 

II 	"The Molly Coddle" 1111 Six Reels of Fairbanks Humor 

I 	THRILLS—LOVE—SPEED—ACTION 	U 

I 	
DON'T THINK it's an ordinary picture. 

It's "DOUG" Superfied in a 	II 
• r.  United , Artists Production 	 li 

"ROAMING ROMEOS" 
Fra3217i7.- 	 71= 

LIBERTY 'THEATRE 
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GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO-SEE US, 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES  PROMISED IN  20 DAYS. 

We pita and superintend all kinds of Constructionork, including 
sidewalk construction and are well qualif ;cid  to,  engin

w
eer yokie work 

in a thorogh and 	e fficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

Gee, it's great 
for these hot days! 

That Cocl, Inviting Plunge at 

SHAMROCK PARK 

Brooklyn 2, llooton 
New York PO, Illiiiatlelphia 2. 

Tlleallay's Schedule. 
St, Louis at Cineinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago. 
lirooklyn nt Boston. 
New York at Philadelphia. 

01EST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

-By Wood Cowan THE STOVE LEAGUE 

MEAN 0115 

THE ONE: HE 

HIT 
IT  NEVER_ CAN1E 

DOWN 

1 

GR 11/I-,1.L CONVERSION 
you play golf, Mr. Gloom?" 

••No." coollial the cynic, "but 1 ha, 
finally got sc that-  I can stand to see 
other monde lilav it without insulting 
I hinc."---Kawins City Star. 

When Run-Down 

No, 	ork ....... 54 
	0,  21 

Alionla 
Si 1.010,  5. (7itchinati 
1",it-1iorg 2-1. Chi. ago .45. 

HAND SIA1  .LIN 
Bir7RS 

Would Run Water. itched 
andkrued.Cuticuralle4140 

HousroN Ymuks.--"I was  in a ter-
ribly run-doWn condition of health 
after a siege of ptomain poisoning, 
and then the influenza. I could not 
seerri to regain my strength and wad 
really not able to do my housework. 
1 knew 1 needed a good tunic tied 
builder and remembered how my 
folks used to regard Dr. Pierce's 
remedies in my girlhood days; and 
then I, decided to take Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. After 
taking the second bottle my strength 
returned rapidly and I felt better 
in  dvery Way. 

"I am glad indeed to recommend 
the medicine that has done me so 
much good and do not hesitate to 
give this statement."- MRS. GER-
TRUDE SELL, 2117 Common Street.. 

Few families have not at some 
time or other used the "Golden 
Medical Discovery" for the stom-
ach, liver or blood. Over twenty-
four million bottles of this tonic 
and blood remedy have been sold. 

All druggists. Liquid or tablets. 
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Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 

Moms 	 

NE 
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SPORTel  TI Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 
and National Interest 

LOSTP.0111 in teilica 13., 	ov-holitin hoss. to 
. hint in II'. :mgt., 	11,11 io 	wizord ; 

at coaching young limier,. Ittirket 
knows this. Burke kne/v. too. that if 
got P0111 and Lee dhl good Avorl,. the 
former Cl e veland boss n'oo Id 	lotndi 
to Ialte Burke's job if the Brown heads 
its.ided 0 change was ro•coostir.t.nut 

I' it 	it the „tune right. " 	s 
good for 11.3 ibsin no 'IS good nu. me, said! 

RANGER GETS NINE-
EIGHT VICTORY IN 

EASTLAND CONTEST 

Salina:try. 
Pitchers otatistith, 	hils and Nai r 

runo oft Eirsianon in two innings. Sac 
rifice hits: Pentbolon, 1100y. Two-baSe 
hits, King. Fill ill. 2. Biu•khead. 
runs: Earn:Lbw, 	t-Struc old by Baldridge 

by Cruise 3. Bases pr, balls. off Ern; 
show 4. lialdridge.2, Double plays: lihrtl 
ing to Etitoollow. /lit by pitelo-01 ball 

halo. I hirhIntail. 	Tit, 	17;0- 

rITCEER YANKS FOUGHT MONTHS TO GET 
IS ONE OF SEASON'S FIZZLES TO DATE 

Alvt. l'estur 	Lc 	IL1Y 111,  .011.  
compliments (III 	L01,001'10/00 a, , 
diil whim ,ve were first loorrl..1. 

IIer IIu ba ut II h 	1 right. I nib 
tiii/ m ativnuce th.m. 	Hichtti Globe. 

White Pit Bulldog; 125 reward for 
eturn. 

E. M.  JONES, 
P. 0. Box 215, Eastland Texas. 

11,0-11'1,:iND. June 211. Ranger 0,01 

a Wy 

 
ill 00111,1 .110/01113' f1.0111 Eastland, nrpire T it . 	 Th 

!) to S. Phillips. who started for Eastland. 	 Tile Irowns are CIIIIIIIilig, LI,. F0111 

'1''''''' 'i"'I''' all'Wi"g 0"13'  ""'  ONE SCORE GAME 	„.,,,,,,, In start gain,. Ilertitorttre Darla. 
has started to get the toting hurlers in 

hit in toe hrst three innings, but he had 1- .ii they 0 01.0 la 1111Iy tO liniSli IIIA 

Sou VIM watch I Ito I Mon, s 1 t•ot 0 now V ON BY ABILENE weat ..,vu midge an avalanche of hits 
in the.fourth: when seven runs were put 

over. Alahltt,,,  tin Bast/and manager, 	 ON A SACRIFICE U,.„."" g1 ".  ""''''' "."'it "I'''' ir' d'''' then took 'up the pitching awl held Ran- 
ger to ton runs. The features of the game 
were 0. cptch by Payne and one by Hart- 	MINER,/ I. WELLS, .Ton.. 20.-51ii- 
ricl . atid: the playing of 1.1o0, at third. Ione won the lir, game of Ilo• series. 1 	, 

The liOx score: 	 to 0, when Sogrist sacrificed in the sec- '  

Al, It II 0 A 	 CITY LEAGUE : '.. 	RANGER., 	 01111 010 i 11g. 001,07. Hill and 	McHntom f 
gave a real dunto»stratiou,or a cii.,110," 	1 

Ile mi Bolt 	II  	5 1 1 0  4 bn t i l 	 1 	 I 
Solt.. lb. 	  1. 	1 	1 	0 	1 	The  R(.0Iq, 
Clop' 	 11' 4  0  1  0  0 	 MINERAL WET.T.S. 
Gallowat. 	 .1 0 2 2 (I 	 AB 11 II I'll A E 	Chit,- 	liaines Woo Loot Pet. 
M00114.y, i•I 	 4 0 2 5 0 l,,,,,.. et. 	 4 II 1 	0 0 0 Sinclair 	  '1 	2 	0 111001 
Lovela01,,of. 1 	 5 	1 	2 .1, 	I1 Doran. If. ...... ..... .4 	 • 0 11 l 11 0 „...0  „., 

5 	2 	1 	4 	'; liockskopf, 11) 	 4 0 	11`f 11 0 '' 	'''' 	  li 	:3 	0 1.000 Mason, 21  • 
Penn. e: 	 ' 1 2 5 1  Byer e • 	 'I 0 1 0  4 0 '1  illit's 	 " 	1 	2 	2:73 

I 1 1  I  1- istught, ss 	2 0. II 2 7 0 /longer Shope 	-1 	1 	2 	.322 
2 0 0 0 5  8„nn,o.  ,,,, 	 0 1 0 1 0 1,.,,,,30 	 " 	1 	2 	227 

13rown. lb 	7 0 0 1 4 1 
 hunger

''-' 
Arnspiker, 213 	7 0 0 1 4 0 11,rubac10 	' 	0 	3 	.000 

Mtlijueen, p. 	 3 0 0 ; 11 5 11 	 -- 

Edgar, II. 	  
Hill, it. 

Totals 	 40 11 14 21; In 
EASTLAND. 

AB It H 	A 
Flaslikantput, 	 4 1 2 	:; 
Bah, 213 	 4 1 1 0 2 
Payne, cf. 	  4 1 0 3 0 
Gross. 'lb 	 4 2 1 11 4 
Bratcher, 11 	  4 0 0 14 1 

ThOrtiton, If. 
IIartril•k, of, 
Phillips, Ii. 	 
Maloney, 13 
Browning 	 

o  

Two glimpra.: of Carl Maya. 

The :'going of Pitcher Carl 
Mays by the Yanks 'sat season 
provoked one 	the biggest 
baseball wars in history. The 
Yank .vner- went the limit in 
hiring ::gal  ta'ent  to fight for 
Maya. He was figured on to help 
Babe rtuth and the other high-
priced Yankees win a flag for 
New York, But he has failed to 
show his expected form this sea-
son. His failure to win regu-
larly ..as been a blow to the 
Yank. 

Games This Week at Municipal Park. 
Wednesday-Tee. Pee vs. • Sinclair, 

Iatinl. 
• AB 	I-1 	“A 	Thut•stlay-Shops vs. Ranger Tobacco. 

0 	' 	0 	Cooper School I tin mond. 
° 1 0 4 	Thinisday-Times Co. Prairie. 

4 	0 	1 	3 (1 0 	 icitotti 1 '11 rk Diamoad. 
4 0 1 1 0 0 
7 1 1 11 1 0 

Total., 	21 0 4 27 27 1 
AIM ENE 

Conn. se 

	

Allison, 2h. 	 

	

1 0  fl 	Kioniar. of. 	 
" 1 1 1 0 mg„„,,. 
	4  1 1 3 0 til.ist, 	 

1 0 1 0 ' 	 If 	 

	

1 0 	Young, lb 	 
1 0 0 0 0 Scoffer. 

	

G. hill, p. 	  0 1 0 1 0 

	  0
4 	0 (1 SINCLAIR GETS 	 0 0 7 1 0 

LONG END FROM 'Petals 	 75 0 0 24 15 
Score by innings: 

Ranger 	  00f/ 711 000-1 
Ertl t1 	 400 040 0110-0 

Stuntriary-Errorst Hantilttin 2, Flash- 

Score by  
Totals 	 71 1 5 27 14 0 i 	RANGER SHOPS 

Mineral Wells
innings  

.000 000 0011-0 4 0 
0111 000 000-1 5 0 

 

hamper, (- trot., Bratcher, Lents. lhotn- 
Abilene 	 

Summitry. 	 1 in a game featured by light hitting. 
ton. Hartriek. T, basehits: Penn 2. 	Tliree-bas. hits: Klgziar. Two-basu wild base running and airtight ititelung. 
Btatcher. Galloway, Mottury. Thilee-baou lilts: Segrist. Struek out. bv McOneen 1, Sinclair beat the Ranger Shops. 0 to 2.1 
Itho: flab, Barwick, 1.o,,  on  ball, off iv Hill 11. Bases on balls. off Mellueen 1. McGown outpiieb,,,t ,h,,,,,,,,,, milk lour_ 1 

Edgar 5. off II ill 2. Paosed ball: Malon- off Hill 0. Stolen bases: Lest,. Time of leen strikeouts to the later 's five.. Tin-I 
ei. Doublcmilayst. Hill tr. Gallowalb f171-  game 1:20. 	 hunting [liters were Beatty, Jenoun and t 

,tiy fo 'Young; stllett hasl'o; 	York, 	 (trilling. In his four trips to the plate.; 
t10/00. IiiruCk Out, by Phillips 2. It,' Ma- 	 Grilling drew two walks. hit a single int 
'<they 1: by Edgar 3, by Hill 1. Wild 	 11)1. third inning and ft triple to the left 	  
pitch. Edgar, Phillijis 2, Maloney 2. 1511- 	 fivld fence in 11») hist inning. driving a  	  

1?/4/ 

	

	
rano, in ahead of hint..Tense, pilelti..ng 
for the Shops. proved versatile in /hat Z 

HOW THEY STAND 
,,;,„ s„,,,,,. 

FIRST GAME IN 	 G 	11.1i St,ar,  two ii,,,,. 
he  pitched masit•rfulfball, hit safeli twice ' 

ALSO DANCING EVERY NIGHT 
To Good Music, on a Good Fi,  d', in the Big Outdoor 

Pavilion. Admission, $1.10 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 

SIN( ITAIR. 
AB It PO A  14 

Davis, 2b. 	 1 1 	2 0 	0 
Zack. rl. 	 7 	1 0 	11  0 
11eGown, 	p. 	 
()riff ing. 	 

11  
2 	3 

	

,IlI) 	) 0 	00  
2 	1 

1,5, 	0,1  
2 	1 

McDonald, C. 
l'Ilutler. 	lb. 

'3 	1 0 14 0 	1 
Durkin, If. 	 2 	0 11 	0 0 	0 
51(troney, cf. 2 	1 0 	0 (1 	0 
Esser, 7b 	 3 	1 1 	2 (1 	1 

Totals 21 	8 3 21 17 	0 

NEW SERIES IS 
CISCO'S PRIZE Standing of the Clubs. 

I'laved. Won. r,ost. Pct. 
5, 	:IT 	21 	.11:18 sournEnN  ASSOCIATION 

Birmingham 	63 77 26 	.587 
Little Rook 	511 .10 21 	.5110 
Melanins 	 10 311  
Mobile 	 IlS 	111; 	 .520. 
New ()cleans 	70 	1111 	4 	114 
Atlanta 	117  12 114 	.493 as 
Nashville 	 71 	114 	37 	.47!) 
Chattanooga 	72 26 411 	.361 

1 
(t„.0 	 '8 Rane,,,, 
minel1,,,n wen, 	.. _ ;,4)  

Monday's Item/Its 

lk)q,,,,aiin„  
-,' 0',„„1,1.  GORAIAN. June 211-1;0.00n /eft 	d 

Chao in ihe fitot 	ill the 	5 
I 4, II, 110.1dridge relithed 11 of 
the thh•fl inning and didn't allow a hit. 
Fidler starrt.1 nt bat" and in the field. 

Ties  core: 
AB 	H PO A 11 

Tr 	11. lf. 	  2 1 0 1 0 0 

Llay. •th• . • . 
Fuller. "h. 	 

' Sturt13, to. 
Throoll, el. 

	

Thirlthond 	 

	

e 	 

	

' 43Bit-ridge. p 	 

	

Whitntti'. e. 	

1111 
:41 
117 

Ilanglir9, Eastland)); . .1taa for 11clninahl in fourth. 
Gomm») 5. Cisco=1._ 

1  RANGER SHIPS. 	 Abilene I, Mineral Wells 11. 

Ali 11 H PO .1 LI 

 3 1 1 1 3 0 
4 0 2 0 7 (1 
	 4 1 0 4 0 1 ' 	Jimmy Burke. 
	 4 1 2 13 0 II 	: 
	 1 0 0 1 0 0 	-What has Jimmy Burke done to draw 

3 -I • 2 2 1 0  -comment as one of the stars in sport 
	• 0 0 0 '0  0 0 'Flight now, you say? 

	 .0 1 0 2 (I " . 
	1 0 0 0  ° ° ...Well. nothing, and then again con 

abin- 	 - 0 0 2 0 0 	One way you look at it Jimmy de- 
serves a big boutinet, for the way he lirt 

' 	Totaa 	 29 5 1 27 15 1 'stuck to the job of trying to lift the 
CISC1-1. 	 Browns out of the darkness. For the 

.AB  11  14  Pr) A 11 knockers have been riding Jimmy con-  
Neelev.  If   ' 	 '1 1  - 0 1  0 0  siderable and a weaker man might have 	Totals 	20 2 5 21 • 

American League. 
Monday's Results, 

Iby 	Club- 	G Alt R 11 Pol. 
Sister. St. Louis ....61 245 49 105 .129 
Speakor, Cleveland .01 233 10 :11 .391 
lelts)111. Chicago ....57 220 311 0!1 .13)0 
11ilan. -Washington .55 22,  

0 	1.000  Ruth, New York ...38 1:05 tito 70 .3.19 
4 

0 100 
Ruth, 

	

.750 	 National League. 
1 	.11110 	Player, !Club- 	G AII I 	ct 121) 
2 	)255  Hornsby, SI. Louis 112 221 15 17 .382 
3 	.21-0 Smith, New York _36 113 27 41 .363 
4 	010 Dauberl, Cincinnati .12 204 24 69 .1130 

.0101 Roberlson. Chicago .45 1.15 23 (at .328 
Flack. Chioago 	58 229 42 74 S23 

Butitty .  •f 	
4 1  , 0 0 0 	. 	i r  di...nor Today 

TElling. gs 	 1.1 	01 	Ili 	(1)1 	0 	(21 	Ik";1:iii1)„,),) .0);Suiii,„,,,. 1 10„0,.  
2o  lb 	  

Ittottgen. c. 	 2 0 0 5 13  -ti 	Ranger at Ea.stlaiiil, 
7 0  0  0 , 

Eberle, 91-• 	
7
l 00  0 :  1 0 Dallas 

('esker. rf. 0 0 	Shreveport 	 
Gilbrauth, If. 	3 0 0 1 0 0 Fort Worth 
Plitiloy ,113 	 ° 0 0 9 (1 2 San Antonio 

-/ - Beaumont 	 
HI 5 Houston 	 

Galveston 	 Semi by innings:  	 4 It 
Sinclair. 	 012 210 	Wichita Falls 	'I 0 
Ranger Shops 	002 (Y.11) 0-2 	 -- 

Sumainry. , 	 Monday's Results. 

	

Stolen bases: (Itiffing 4. Darts,  -Butler. 	lien lniont 11, 1`ott Woi•th 7, 
Esser. Beatty. trilling 2. liontgen 2. Jet- 	Galvt•slon 4, Slin.veliiiti 0, 
80/1 2. Ebelre. Saerifice hit: Aleflown 2, 	Houston (1. Wichita Palls 3. 
Butler.  -Durkin. Alamney, Brook. Two- 	Can Antonio 3, Dallas !I 
base hits: Butler. Three-base bits: Grill 
fing. Struck out, by MeGown 14. by Jen- 
sen 5. 	11.11,0,,  Ils balls. off Niel:own 9. 
oil Jensen 7. Wild pitch,  -MeGown. 'rinic 
1 '20. 1-inpitsi libido, 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
• Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building-Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

	  4 	4 
'I 
	4 

2 
-I 

4 1 

Harding. 00 	  0 I/ 4 6 2 
Tong. cif. ..I 	 2 1 1 4 0 0 
.1iihns,111. 11. 	 ° 1 0 41 0 0 
Ti.,,. 'it 	  4 0 0 1 0 '11 
,F r11.11,1 ' .1 	  1 	1 	2 	2 	4 	(1 
71-1,1olmlliant, 113 	2 0 0 5 0 0 

. 1'11.1.111011. c. 	 I 0 0 4 0 0 
ruise. it. 	  400001 

'71.10", 	 72 4 3 21 	1 3 
Scill, by '100101 .• 
	0ILt 000 000.-- I'. 2 

right now, you sallS 
The Browns were picked by most ev-

e to hr right up there this Year. 
://essrs. Bull and Quinn. the business 
heads of the team, wert ft/ton-mg, on It. 
Burke saw .Ii7ht ahead. too. But, until 
Ids team started 021 a rampage a week OY 
no ago and began to pilo up a consecu-
tive winning streak the Browns were 
fighting to gut into last place. 

Burke kept up their pep. though. TR. 
realiged that punk Iiitching was the 
ttiatas weak spot and took the hiitiative 

GERMANS IN SAMOA 
WILL RE SENT TIOME 

Ily Asso,iereil 
WET,TINGTON. New Zealand, Mny 

2S. lily AI:lift-It is understood that 
the Germans in Samoa ,are 000n to he 
deported. Polio, lately sod-  from the 
nonioion to the islands are to assist 

in 000 process. It is also understood 
that the New Zealand authorities are to 

.961 take over the German cocoanut and other 

.641 Plant: ins in Samoa • valued at abort 

.581 	5.1a111 010 and that by the way of eon,-
5:14 oensal ion this amount is to be deducted 
- 	1'1.100 N'W Zealand'. share of the Gelman 

war indemnity. 

Tuesday's Sc 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 
I101,101 	Wh'Itita 

Antonio at 1.thilas. 

A :NI E111('AN 

Cleveland 	72 	41 	21 
New York 	04 41 
Ch' c:114o 	c2 	311 
ilhishington 	50 31 
Boot, 	  
St. Louis 	00 	20 	;12 	.404 
Detroit 	 (12 	21 	.41.771 
Phillidcluhia  	17 47 	.2011 

Monday's Results. 
Chicago 13. Detroit 5. 
indiutlelohia G. 1Vashington 2. 
Cleveland 7, St. 	4. 
Boston-New 	oll day. 

--- - 
Tonga:he's 

Cliiiiago of lietroil. 
CI, 	 St, Louis. 
Boston at Ni'--. YorT. 

G 	0"t 110 011s-5 	1 

eiffistriewomismassawiezusgramearmeruzsm 	 

`IOU 
SAVAN-100 

COULD 017 A EZALL 
AS Rap  AS  F,8E- 

:PAY:Ill 	400 

CUCKOO  1.4). 
140lN ABOUT THE ONE 

RUTH kNot..1_0(?E:b 
OVER  -THE FLAGPOLE 

ON THE 1?o0V- OF 
THE POLO CD2OUNI5S 

BABE SMASHED 
ORE SUGIA WOLLOP 
IT HI I  tiARS, 

DIDN'T THEY 
SIGNAL bONIN IIERE 

T'PtAb OUT wFIE 
IT  WAS ALL 

ABOUT 
a ge 

BETTER_ 
CALL A.  PADDEA 
AMBULANCE 

AND -TAKE THIS 
.13121)  TO 'TOE 
\IIPLENT WARD 

DR  AN 
XAMINA-TIONI 

II
a 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
0 0 0 

	

( '1 non 	i 	 

	

1,0 	  
(1,b•pg.i 
111.1oloo 

OLT) 

ss. 

• 
A 

"My trouble began wit1Iliale white 
blisters on my riglit halal. The 
blisters broke and would mn water, 
and I could not with. My hand 
was red and swollen, and itched and 
burned so I scratchnd ail the tirue, 
and it kept me awake every night. 

"Then I tried a free sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. My 
hand began to heal so I purchased 
a box of Cutieura Ointment and one 
cake of Cutigurn. Sono and now my 
hand is sound ari'd well. I am 
heeled." (Signedill1ta. 	maParks. 

Juiy30,1919. 
Try to prevent further trouble) by 

using Cutictr- for all toilet purposes. 

setup 1e Eaol, Add.;Cublotaa. 
t06dortei L 0 

 

1 

 0.< 

Az- 

whenThdelicious and re. 
freshing" mean the most, 

,THE  COCA-COLA COMPANY 
,ATLANTA. GA. 

V1POP 061naidil 

Slist?..E.:0 	 NNFIEN NE MADE A IEEE 1? AO( tti,iciti-r 000090 

fch,t4 CPAA\i‘N 	I-if.  I tiG- A Ui\fiidi1.2 	1 1ER 1 tIff4  BABE [Zuni - (s,1$ t I Obit:- f'(, rtf ASC 

„4- 

224 



ded 
Laura aura Kirkman 

PUBLIC FORUM BEAUTY HINTS 
1 

I'll THE EDITOR: 
The edit:mini in Sunday's issue of your 

paper, in which the possibilities of Ran-
ger were compared to( those of Tulsa is 
its fOrmative period, was timely. Ran-
ger's future depends not so much upon 

tile production of oil as upon other ave-
nues of industry. With plenty of em-
doyment at remunerative wages the town 
,will go forward regardless of the develop-
ments that have hitherto been responsible 
or its phenomenal growth. That con-
Add by all who are in position to judge, 
it the ruth characteristic to such dis-

coveries has subsided. The largecom-
mules, to whom most of tun holdings 
belong, will develop them when they 
dreln it advisable to do no. Hence the 
Stuation is almost identical with that of 
rulsa when the decline in production 
:ante. Too much money has been in-
vestet1 in Ranger and plans for a modern 

is have been carried too far for the 
hopes that have been uppermost in the 
altods of her eitizonship to he banished. 
The situation is obiviously plain, and 
Ilion the Chamber of Commerce and kin-
Ired organizatiom rests the ressonsibil-
ty of carrying out an industrial pro-
;ram with a view to furnishing employ-
:lent to the people who are here and in-
iting others to come. The work thus 
'ar accomplished by these organisations 
s encouraging and they should have the 
tetive support and cooperation of the 
entire citizenship. —Respectfully,'' J. 
I. Small. 

• 
TESTED RECIPES 	• • 

Baked Strawberry Custards. 
Line greased custard cups with ripe 

:Dewberries. cut in halves. Sprinkle 
rich sugar and a little lemon juice. Make 

custard of 3 eggs, 2 cups milk and 2 
abletpoons sugar, and pour into the pre-
tared custard cups. Bake in a moderate 
wen. until set. Serve decorated with 
trawberries. 

A Hint. 
Nicely embroidered pillow slips wil 

:bar three times as long if the pillow in 
orned. on retiring. The front will out 
:ear two new backs, a clean side is ex 
posed during the clay, and your needle 
work has not been in vain.—Mrs. I. 
itergholtz, 314 Lami street. 

Tip-Top Cake. 
Beat together 1% cups sugar, 2 eggs 

I tablespoon butter. 1 cup milk, 2% cup 
:lour and 2 tablespoons baking powder 
Beat for 3 minutes aud pour into shallot 
tins and bake in a rather quick oven. 

Griddle Cakes. 
Two level cups sifted flour, 4 level 

teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt 
3 level teaspoons sugar or sirun, 1% cum 
milk. 1 egg and 3 tablespoons liquid fat 
Mix and sift the dry ingredients: add tit 
milk, egg and fat; mix thoroughly ani 
bake on a hot griddle. 

Hints. 
Yolks of eggs may be kept several days 

if they are placed 	a cup and coverer 
with cold water. They may be used for 
(Mad dressings, custards, cake:: and stuf-
fings. 

Cloves make a good seasoning fob 
warmed-up meat.—Mrs. A. Willey, Oco 
nee, Ill. 

WOMEN  ARE ASKED 

TO TAKE NURSING 
AS A PROFESSION 

BUFFALO, June 29.—Unless some 
remedy is found for the acute shortage 
of nurses, many hospitals of the country 
will be compelled to curtail their opera-
tions. asserts Mrs. Annie. L.-Hansen. su-
perintendent of the Buffalo District 
Nursing association, in her annual report. 
A recent campaign'to induce more young 
nob le. to take up the profession of nurs-
ing was a failure. Mrs. Hansen said, and 
as a result one Buffalo institution was 
compelled to close one of its departments. 

"Ilospital training schools of the United 
States have reached a high state of effi-
ciency and new hospitals and new sys-
tems foe nursing the sick in thEEir homes 
see arising everywhere," Mrs. Hansen 
said, -but the necessary pupils foil to 
appear. The country needs another Flor-
ence Nightingale." 

MEAN 
"There's one advantage golf has over 

baseball." 
"What's that?" 
"You don't have to take your wife to 

see it played."—Detroit Free Press, 

Someone has said that a winning smile 
Is a matter of personality plus go. 
`nth. It certainly is true that the most 
deasautly meant smile in the world is 
inything but pleasant to look at if it re  
;eats a lot of jagged teeth that are badly 

need of a dentist's attention. 
I hardly know which is the inore 

sortant ingredient for a pleasant mile 
an nature or good teeth: on the 

whole. I should say that since good teeth 
po more easily acquired than a pleasant 
lisposition, the first thing  a  woman 
should do if her smile is not satisfactory 
s to examine her teeth.. I want to give 
a few simple suggestions, 

Never have a gold tooth put in or a 
gold filling where the filling shows. All 
front fillings should be of a material 
which I believe dentists yell white en-
Diet, which is absolutely invisible. 'Teeth
that overlap can be Straightened by 
means of tiny wedges set between them 
and changed from time to time as the 
teeth slowly assume proper position. 

Teeth th 	fa at grow f up 011 the gums— 
eye teeth ElEi this 	et 	'1 	be 
pulled out. This case-- where it is a mat-
ter of deformity—is about the only one 
where a good tooth should be sacrificed. 
A clever dentist can sometimes build out 
a badly shaped tooth so as to make that 
even white line which is so desirable. 

These very simple little dings should 
he attended to if possible. In any ques-
tion of economy 2woman eau save by not 
spending money on her hair or complexion 
or nails. (Women often do spend 11101'n 

e
n these non-essentials than they do on 
ither dentists or 'doctors.) 	No smile 

could be anything but attractive if it 
showed a line of even healthy teeth. 

As far as the personality goes, the de-
sire to be good natured and attractive is 
half of its accomplishment. 

LAO 

Or 

Lee 
Pope 

ennyi, 

Mary Watkins was seting on her 
'runt steps yestidday in a pettchy 
tow dress looking at a big fotogtaff 
;0 herself, and I stopped going past, 
:eying, Hello, Mary, can I see it? 

Meeing the fotograff, and she sed, 
I dont like to show people fotograffs 
of myself, they mite think Im vane. 

Not me, I wont think so, I sed, and 
Mary Watkins sed, Are you sure? 
Do you cross your breth? and I sed, 
Yes, I cross my broth. 

Well, heer it is, then, sed Mary 
'ffatkins. And she showed it to me, 
being a pickture of her in a big hat 
and a smile showing about one third 
of her teeth, saying, I thing its a 
awfilly pritty pickture,' dont you, 
Benny? 

Grate, I sed. Wich it was, and 
Mary Watkins sed, Its rely flattering, 
font 'you thing its flattering, Benny? 

I gess so, kind of, I sed. 
How do you meen, dont you think 

in. as pritty as that pickture, sed 
Mary Watkins. 

Sure I do, I sed, and she sed, You 
lon't enything of the knd, because 
how can you wen you jest sed the 
pickture was flattering? 

I did not, you sed so yourself, I 
sed, and she sed, You dont need to 
try to get out of it, Benny Potts, you 
sed you dident think I was as pritty 
as• that pickture and I think youre 
perfeckly horrid, give it back to me 
immeditly, lam going in. 

Well G wiz., gosh holey smocks, I 
sed, 

isever mind ipologizing, sed Mary 
Watkins. And she grabbed the pick-
ture back and quick went in the 
house. 

Proving you never know wat gerls 
morn till after its too late. 

HUBBY DIDN'T LOOK GOOD, 
SHE ASKS A DIVORCE 

By Associated Press 
LOGANSPORT, Ind. Jam 29.—Al-

leging that her  husband's neglect of his 
mental anguish and embarrassnient,• Mrs. 
Katherine C. Leffert of this city, brought 
suit in circuit court for a divorce from 
George C. Leffert. She alleges her hus-
band goes as long as eight months with-
out taking a bath, 

Ohl people have lets to fear from such 
its than those of middle age. In the 

case of the former, they usually mean 
poverty and Bluets, while the latter stand 
in danger of death. 'If the subjecit the 
dreamer tries to study is one with which 
he is familiar in his waking hours, then 
the black hour will do all likelihood pass 
by. leaving only a dreadful memory. 'But 
if it is something that is strange to his 
or her mind, knowedge. as strange and 
unknown as the hereafter itself, then --
there is little hope. 

ANSWERS TO DREAM QUESTIONS 
Betty—It has taken me quite some 

time to locate the linen of poetry which 
you indicated. but I finally found them 
in the ••Invocatiou to Sleep," by T. B. 
Aldrich, and here they are. correetly 
. . . The Unchecked thought 
Wanders at will upon enchanted grout., 
Making no SOUlld 
In all the corridors . 
The bell step s in the belfry—from its 

tongue 
A drowsy murmur 'floats into the air, 
Like thistledown. Slumber is eVery,  

where, 
The rook's asleep, and, in its dreaming, 

MN.); • 
And silence mopes where nightingales 

have snug; 
The sirens lie in grottos cool and deep, 
'rite Naiads in the stream. 

In the nest chapter I will tell you of 
Husbands. 

STATE CENSUS; FOR 
DELAWARE IS GIVEN 

• 
WASHINGTON, June ?S.—Delaware, 

the first state whose total population it 
announced in the fouiteenth censors, has 
grown 20,681, or 10.2 per cent. in the last 
ten yea.. It now 'has a population of 
223,003. 

NATIVE TALENT 
Director—In this scene yon are sup- 

posed to cook a meal. Do you know bow? 
Movie Actress—Of cure;s 	but I al- 

ways Dirt my hands when I open cam. 
--Film Fun. 

The "Cream" of 
Phosphate Baking Powders 
Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking Powder is now made with pure 
phosphate by methods of production which make it the 
"cream" of phosphate Baking Powders. 

Dr. PRICE'S 
"Cream" 

Baking Powder 
Sells for about HALF the price charged when 

the powder contained Cream of Tartar 

and appeals to every housewife who is interested in reducing 
41-'5  high cost of living and in protecting the health of her home. 

Here are the prices: 

25c for 12 oz. 
15c foie 6 oz. 
10c for 4 oz. 

Contains no alum. 	Never disturbs digestion. 
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Mrs. L. 11.—"What is meant by ..i,•1; 
11Uaft e tires , hove lawn conpoletely 
oealed after employing the void pack 
,method of Eginning?" 

.Answer--'trusting means to pick tip 
the jars by the covers a few days after 
Obey have hoes canto.. 	Loosen the 
clumps and simply raise the jars by the 
mvero. which will not eome off if ster-
ilization is complete. TiEm clamp them 
'gain, wrap them in paper to preserve 
the color, and store them away. On the 
lay of canning to test for leakage they 
hould be inverted on a cloth (out of a 

Daft so that they will not (reek) until 
"hey are tested, 2s described above, two 
ir three days later. 

Mary K.—"Please tell me what to give 
coy Mother for a birthday present. She 
's bed ridden and it seems to me she has 
everything in the line of flowers, sub 
eriptions to favorite magazines, end all 

the things usually given to invalids. ITO 
led is near the window end she enjoys 
`he busy street noises below although 
Lie is not able to sit 1111 1011011 and loot 
et. I have thought of arranging a- mir 
'or somehow on the ceiling on that she 
oan see the street in it; do you flunk 

is could be done? 
nswer.—T think your own idea about 

die mirror cannot he surpassed. Go to 
sn automobile supply store and buy one 
of the convex or reducing mirrors used 
on automobiles: set this up at the window 

yEEEILL mother will nE• Eibiu tEL see 
hr passing traffic on the street. This 

he belter than lining an ordinary 
Eirror susisEntled from wall or ceiling. 

proper stored to assure cleanliness and 

she will wash every article of diet served 

uncooked, even dipping in boiling water 

both vegetables and fruits. She will buy 

only butter that is carefully wrapped ill 
oil paper and contained in a tiostproof 

carton. Other items of the same nature 

must also be free from handling with 

bare hands or so marketed that dust 

reaches thorn. 
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HEALTH MENACES. 

At this season there exist many seri 

nus"health menaces that may be avoid. 
only by precautionary measures taken by 

the individual of his own volition. Chief 

among the dangers of the present ((ea-

non is typhoid fever, a malignant but 

preventable disease. 

But one agent of immunity is provide,' 

by medical science, that is the serum ad 

ministered hypodermically, a form of vac 

ciliation with which every man wile 

nerved in the army or navy is familiar. II 

is a safeguard recognized international- 

ly. 

Almost any physician will secure the 

serum and administer it; as a matter of 

fact, the majority are prepared to give 

the treatment at any time. ()nee taken 

the vaccine is effective, it is believed, dor 

ing four years. The entire operation will 

cost less than ten dollars while the ex 

pense entailed in a ease of typhoid fete, 

runs well over one hundred. There arc 

three "shots." painless and followed b, 

little after effect in the majority of rases 

It is partienlarly advisable for resi 

dents in Ranger and its environs to sub 

scribe to this precaution. The menace 

of typhoid here is actual. Within a very 

short distance of the city limits are bun 

drecls of (41 camps in which there is nt 

sewage system. In these camps are Om 

water wells in a soil whose strata is not 

always determined by those who use fire 

wells. 

Sewage contamination is the one am,  

:only means be which typhoid fever i 
spread. Should the seepage from about 

these camps drain into the well, typhoid 

WON are certain Ito be there and every 

person who is not immune to the diseasr 

is bound to contract it. Following the 

development of one ease, this disease,  nr 

all others• spreads in an ever-widening 

circle until whole sections are gripped by 

an epidemic. 

The conditions favoring the growth of 

typhoid baccili are practically beyond 

control in the oil fields. It is a matter 

of individual concern and where the lift 

ov at best the health of the individual 

is  menaced, it is well to look well to pre-

ventives. Almost every person of the 

present day carries life insurance, per 

Imps because so many hope the insurance 

will be collected before it is paid up. At 

least, chanties are taken with disease that 

would suggest that the individual holds 

life cheaply. 

Beside the menace of typhoid fever. 

there are other ailMents to It.e guarded 

against during the summer. Those ill-

nesses classified as "summer complaints-. 

which also have their field in the diges 

live tract. Though not so serious as the 

other, there is no reason to encourage 

them. They may be easily avoided. 

It is a mater of the food taken. Meat 

Is liable to be contaminated and should 

no 

There is' Title illness among that part 

of the population who embrace every sae,  

itary regulation nor in those homes 

i where the menace of disease isrecognized 

and met by proper precautions taken be-

I hire it is too late. 

Health is the most precious thing IN,  

have. Let ns keep it will at least the 

Milne degree of care with which we guard 

our valuables. 

Drs. G. F. S.—"My husband says I 
nets(' not go to tl 	le 	h0,105 a, 
nick to go inside my washboiler for the 
mons' fn '-html' 	Oil; Ili,  says he eon make 
me one. Do you suppose n home-made 
wooden one wrinci do as well, mud 110, 
WOUld you suggest Ids making it? I liner 
never canned before and a 	 for - 
w 

looking fo 
ward to it." 

Answer.---A home-made rack will give 
lust as good results RR a boughtone. By 
toiling short flat nieces of wood cross-
vise on two long pieces to fit the boiler. 
Have the melt fit very tight, so that it 
must be wedged to fit the bottom of the 
boiler—othm wise it will float until the 
mus are placed upon it, and thus give 
annoYanee. You wi'.1.need one of the 
Lluplex forks on the inertia for liftino. 
'Ise jars into and out of the boiling 
voter. If your husband has tine to 
suss with strong wire and a pair of 
•Lineers he  can  make an even brttter 
-ark than, a wood. one. 

Reader,- .L•Pletwe give nie a recipe for 
. 	. 

Auswen—Strawberry Jelly: Soak 1 
1-4 tablespoons of gelatine in 1-7 cup of 
cold water: Heat one ;tint of strawberry 
juice and the juice of 1 lemon very hot. 
and pour this on the gelatin, add 7 1-11  
sups of sugar, and stir until the gelatine 
is dissolved. Strawberries will not make 
jelly without being combined with either 
gelatine or pectin. but a little juice made 
into jelly in this way and used us a 
dessert with or without whipped cream 
he both economical and delirious. 

Tomorrow—The New Viowpoint, 

• 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW • • 

Faint Praise. 
Our subway is fainous—or infamous--

hit the unavoidable lath.ry of the tray-
,Elers thereon during the 11S11 hours. Oh-
octionable as this "clubbiness.  undoubt-
edly is, it cannot be denied that it offers 
lie Widest scope for the study of human 

suture. Packed in too closely to get any 
:ort of perspective of our fellow men. at 
dais( wEE can still make use of the sense 
of hearing and .w and again get a men-
Let glimpse LEI: philosophy that is comic or 
rrions.mixture of both, end some 
.. almost stoically grim. 
(in one :molt title the Winn.) stood 

andwiched between two others who had 
Lvidently tn. accidentally after a long 
ELparation. Ono of them leaned heavily 
Eli the WOInall'S arm, but the Woman 
vas unable to "get out from under.", ac 
she heselt was standing somewhat in, 
imately. although helplessly. on the eons 
ption's hElt foot. Indeed, this very fact 

anch to the Woman's einbar#Eassment 
brnishedconsiderable conversational 
meat for the two friends. At last they 

sed Nos. that topic and began a re. 
apitulation of their lives since the I.. 
neat of their separation. Eventually. of 
once, .1Di:faze. 
-You're married now, ain't you, Min?" 
"Yes, I'm married," assented the own-
of the left foot. 

"Got a good man?" 
prott r good." Min was noticeably 

unenthusiastic. 
"Well," answered the friend in the 

Lobe of one who believes all is for the 
Lest, "pretty good is better than some." 

Beginning Early. 
The Woman loves to watch the chit,  

Iron in the park--especially when they 
do not know they are being observed 
The other day she came on a boy Oh 
about ,five and his small sister industrial-
ly digging in an expanse of lawn where 
they obviously qad no business to he 
The little girl was especially thorough 

Tier efforts to destroy next spring',  
s Crop. gras 

A six-foot guardian of the peace bore 
Llown upon them and his booming voice 
wag heard as he approached: "Hey, get 
wit of there `he both of yez. Go along, 

P,
,p

age not 
1,, ;quail boos with a sigh. gathered 

nail and shovel and got out. Being a 
man child. he recognized the voice of au-
thority. Not so the small girl. She gazed 
op unafraid at the outraged policeman. 
A contented smile wreathed her face. 
There Wan a tense pause, while the blue-
coat apparently sought words awful 
enough to meet this open defiance. Then 
this daughter of Eve broke the pause: 

"What beautiful buttons you've got," 
she murmured adoringly, stretching out 
one grimy hand to pat the protuberant 
sloe of the coat above her. 

When last seen she Wax riding in state 
MEEenooted shoulder conversing af-

fably and gesticulating with the evidence 
her crime. the pink handled shovel, 

,till (1.1.1 firmly in her fist. 
"She's With a Sailor Now." 

"Never again." said the girl as she 
'dropped into the seat across from the 
Woman in the candy shop and ordered 
a double chocolate sundae with plenty of 
bittersweet. 

"What do YOU mean?" asked her 
friend. duplicating the order. as she eyed 
her companion's expression of disgust. 

NI ell, never aagin will T go with an 
nffieer anywhere. You know K. I3.'s a 
first lieutenant. and I thought it wield 
be groat fun to go to Coney with him 
after he had been overseas and serious 
for so long. Y. know Pete is a sailor 
and we omit down there last week when 
ho was home on furlough and had the 
time of stir lives. Slid on everything there 

etc 	hot dog sand/me.,  ameee 
and three inn cream cones, and had nice 
fortunes told, n' everything. 

"Well ,it was just like being kids 
again and we made a date to go clown 
agaI n soon. Of course I thought that if 
PE•I1' and I could have such a bully lime, 
IX' It. n1111111 like to go too. Now listen 
to this: We got down there all right. 
'then he wouldn't do one thing. Said it 
was beneath the dignity of his uniform; 
that it WOIlliin't be just the thing for Min 
to shoot the (bide with that howling molt. 

"Of all the stupid days! Not oven an 
ice ELream cone in public, but we IIIIIst 
eat in a proper restaurant. The only fun 
wEE had was swimming. when Inc didn't 
have to live up to his bathing suit. Be-
lieve me, I'd rather go with :Lit ordinary
guy any day than an officer." 

JOHN-A-DREAMS • 

LX, I)RE  11,1S OF HATE. DREAMS 
OF GRUDGES. 

Some dreams consist not fit' visions. hut 
of emotions. Tiue. some pictures are 
11(arly always connected with them. but 
the dominating sensation is one of deei 
feeling and this overshadows all the other 
incidents. Into this category belong tin 
dreams of hate and of grudges. 

It sometimes happens that, as you see 
a person hi your dreams, you are seized 
with a great dislike. At Dales it man: 
itests itself in words, at others in. action' 
and then again merely as deep menta 
apheavals. Mark well, then. who the 
person is whose presenee seems to excite 
you to hatred or, if you cannot recognize 
the. dream visitor, think well of Whom 
amoug your relatives or friends the ap-
parition reminds you. Some connecting 
trait or characteristic will surely be ap-
parent. 

Such a night-emotion shows that you 
find the man or woman, boy or girl in 
question, will clash on a very important 
subject which concerns both of you, but 
vnu most of all. If it is your father or 
mother. you will find that they will mo-
no., with all their might and author--
ity, something whereon you have set your 
heart, and flue upshot will be a family 
rupture of a serious sort, for 

Never can trim reconcilement grow 
Where wounds of deadly hate have 

piere'd so deep. 

But you might as well steel yourself 
or the contest, for it isunavoidable. 

If it is brother or sister against whom 
you suddenly seem to bear a SPHOUS 
grudge. the dream does not matter so 
much. but if it is n friend or an asso-
ciate, it denotes that one of you two will 
commit the unpardonable act of betray-
ing the other and. in so doing. wreck his 
or her chtMees of happiness. Whether 
the. catastronhe is avoidable or not de-
pends upon the noestion of tears. If one 
of you cries in either rage or sorrow, no-
thing non stop the event from happening. 
Rut if you are dry-eyed. or if you seem 
to feel remorse or a waning of the hate 
as the dream nroeeeds, then judicious 
avoidance of the issue can still prevent 
the Doable. 

Men who have such dreams are on 
the brink of ruin. The hate they feel for 
others in their dreams is but a reflection 
of the eontempt they will feel for then^ 
selves and in which others will hold them 
These are miserable visions, all of them 

nmrr
mutter what Mei:dents m surround 
. 	ntan whn dreams thu

ay  
s io doomed 

either because of his unfaithfulness or 
because of some other vier--he it gam-
tiling. drinking. or worse. Only by the 
exertion of (-very °none of will power will 
OLD be able to eseane a black fate. 

Yet. all dream authorities agree the,  
to be told that you are hated, no mat- 
ter whether moo he Pio 	rwothari, is 
onite a good omen. It means SE. in Doi 
life you imagine you arc ditliked, while,  

in fact, those whom you suspect of hating 
you, or begrudging you good fortune, are 
your fiery  best friends and the opposi-
tion to you exists only in the distended 
imaginings of your mind. It will be hend 
in most Coons that if YOU are only able 
to recognize the one who tells you that 
he or she hates you, that one is the best 
friend you have, and most eager to hear 
kind words from your lips. and most 
ready to return them. 

1111.01, reached ine of hots—two 
from men. one from a woman Dadei 

the 	
s- 

relating 	strange vision of having 
been immersed in serious study. Now. 
such dreams are rare and difficult to in-
terinct. and not at ell like those which 
Elea, with books and reading. I crave thEE 
indulgence of those who arEE not inter-
ested in this subject for not only taking 
it up but also for deviating from my 

inanner of telling Elream meanings. 
'Mt the incident I intend to relate form 
ine 	of the oddest 	my science —am 

mienot resist the Denotation, 
According to reliable s0 	s, the %rid 

IrEmm of this sort on record is one 
iLy King Louis XIV, the unhappy French 
monarch who w. beheaded. One,pf his 
ecret.ies. n W110111 110 confided. told 
ILE,  tale years later and it now figure/ 

as one of the most remarkable instance, 
I/ dream interpretations. 

The king dreamed that lie sat in his 
truly. a book in haml, poring over its 
mg.. He •hardly knew what he was 
seading—the lines seemed blurred. the 
bingliage unintelligible. and yet a mighty 
force urgml him to read on and impress 
the subject upon higmind. More and 
more lie realized that he hail been com-
manded by a powerful.something to learn, 
to study, to memorize, to make tile 
knowledge of the book his own. He tried 
hard, and slowly the in 	of the print 
became clearer. Yet, he found it very 
difficult to penetrate into the full mean-
ing of the book and as he tried to COD-
°Nitrate or it his head began to throb 
and ache until he could hardly stand; 
so. and finally he gave up the effort as 
hopeless. Then he awoke. 

Three clay, later the king was a pris-
oner. and shortly after his head fell into 
the basket under the guillotine. 

The interpretation of all similar dreams 
has been drawn from 110. historic sequel 
which followed the royal vision. It mbans 
a hopeless. fetile struggle against inexora-
ble fate. and perhaps, the final tragedy 
of violent death. 

N'oung people. however, whose dreams 
of study are connected with school. school 
nuttier. or teachers, need not fear. In 
their ease, arealms of study meant merely 
knows there will be a haul mark on the 
or punishment. If the dream brings an 
apparition of t teacher the dreamer 
knows there will be a bad mark on the 

5t report card. If father or mother 
em to be connected with the picture, a 

confession will have to be inade, and if 
other young people are present, the 
Dreamer will become the laughing stock 
of his or her companions. 

issossissmossis 

be consumed unless it is very 

oughly rooked. Fruits and vegeta-

serve also as a menage when taken 

uncooked. But the dangers in this direc-

tion are slight when the source of the 

products is known, and the process of 

preparation is clean. No one should rat 

anything, hot those products that come 

out of cans, on the table in a restaurant 

where there are flies. If there are flies 

in every restaurant, select the one where 

there are the fewest, but not all proprie-

tors of eating places will take such long 

chanees with.their trade as to permit 

flies in the. place. 

It is not.  necessary to caution house-

keepers in this connection. Few women. 

reach maturity in the present day with: 

out having been thoroughly taught the 

<Magri of the -fly. Almost every house-
keeper prepares the food for her family 

with care, knowing the responsibility up-

(on her shoulders. 

It is her chief added duty to be sure 

,. 1Eof the sources from which the food she 

:purchases comes. She must avoid meat 

:markets in which carcasses hang in the 

open shop unprotected from dust and 

flies, and unpreserved by ice. She will not 

buy meat that has been in stock for more 

than two or three days even on ice. 

She must know that her vegetables are 

Speed Bodies— 

We have bodies in stock for 
Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 

325 HUNT STREET 
Opposite New Railroad Depot 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 

Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 
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ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 
Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
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in the 

Daily Times 
• Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	I 	c per word 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Milt, 	For the cost of Five 

11[1.4.1  

eves Is 	Martin Well Is 
omg Deeper As Shot And Comes 
Community Well Through At 500 

Business Directory 
office of Earl 	tier. county clock, East- 

List of marriage licenses Issuer) -be the 
Bend 	

B 
land county. Texas. on June 18. 1920 

Sam C. Edwards and Fannie  Loyd. • 
Eastland  • 

E.  W. Cook arid Cordelia Mayhew, 
Cisco. 

Tenses R. Jones and Claudia Leola 
Miller. Desslemoisa. 	 • 

E. L. Leedy and Mrs. Viola Roue, 

O. 'T. .Tameson and Miss Camilla A. 
t lartliter. Ranger. 	• 

Marshall Taylor and Miss 5lattie Lee 
Fuller, Ranger. 

James lloter and In. Snodgrass, Des- 

Rex R. Perkins. Eastland, and IM Bur-
toes Hilburn, Ranger. 
Walter Brown. Gansighf. and Rods 

Eloise Hilburn, Ranger. 
John W. Colquitt and Marguerete Not-

ting, Cisco. 
'fosse Whitmore. Breckenridge, and 

Minnie Music, Dennis, Texas. 
John Walter Slaton and Rath I. Ben-

nett, 6.1-man. 
A. M. Helm. Brekenridge, and Laura 

Halterman, Augusta, Kan. 	• 	 hole from 1,000 feet on was expected 
Vernon Moutgomery and Nettie Web- to start later this week. The com- 

ster. Ranger. 	- 
H. W. Thompson, Winter Haven. Cal., 

and Maud C. Ratman. Dothan. Texas. 
W. I. Langson and Flora N. Kincrease, 

Gorman. 
Claud Pl. Reed and Gladys Gee. Carbon. 
Frank P. Edwards, Fort Worth, and 

Andress Virdell, Eastland. 
George Early Sylvester, and Sallie Ma-

haffey, Eastland. 
One certificate not for publication, 

Ranger and Nashville. Tenn. 
0. C. Lomax and Neva Everett, Cisco. 
One certificate not for publication, 

Cisco, Sipe Springs. 
B. E. Ornsley and Mrs. Ella Wilson, 

Breckenridge. 
Sam C. Edwards and Fannie Loyd, 

Eastland. 
A. W. Cook and E. Wallace Cook, 

Cisco. 

L
!STU) in alphabetical arrangemenuire herewith given the names . of liminess 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult  this  Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you  a Si  auding 

,nvitation to look them up—their.addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her lormative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
uess relationships—The Times recommends the adverliscrs here mentioned as re-
liable and. worthy of your patronage. 

LL ORDERS MIST BE ACCOM-
PANIED IV Ili THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
ess advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for les, 
ha. 25 ecarts. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of cony. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted sm a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific ...her oY 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

BRECKENRII /GPI. Texas. :issue 29.— PECOS, June 29. — The Bell- 

	

The :Martin 	mie sidle south of 
an Reeves is being pushed down as a Ir. northeast front Breckenridge, has 

community well as a result of a fund 	 „.;,), „;tr,„ uvl to  „„w 

raised among. Pecos business inter- 	• 	:net snaking between 
ests. This money is to be used to 400 and 500 barrels of oil which is re-
purchase sufficient stock to add at ported to be the highest grade in Stephens 
least 560 feet to the 1,00 foot hole, county. Before it was shot there Was 
and it is understood, that more money r 	r .11  ""' 	sh"wl"g• TIne well is 

will be provided if necessary. 	-• 	ti  .st 3290 feet and while britlget1 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Rig Contractors Accountants 
--------- 

100 feet, in all probability the well will 
The action was taken when the do much better when cleaned out. 

company found itself financially un- The Goodwin well by Walker and Per- 
able to proceed. Work was started bins, that came in so promisingly Sun- 
underreoming from 700 to 1,000 feet nay, is nulling good. The latest Mite 
on Sunday, and drilling an 9 1-4 inch mows lel  an  hose,  or 4,110  barrel. 

day. 
The Ibex well in the soathwest of 

Breckenridge, that came in for 3.100 two 
weeks ago, is holding up at 2,000 barrels. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

56.57 Terrell aide. 
(. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
audits INCOME TAX REPORTS 
'hone 68. 	 Box 786. 

1—LOST AND FOUND RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY . 	. 

LOST—Black hand bag between Ranger 
and Caddo. Valuable papers concerning 
Sheffler Mfg. Co., of El Paso. Please 
return to salesman, Mn'Sessler, Mobley 
Hotel, Cisco, Texas. Reward. 	• 

Supplies and Appliriaces 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. rostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

pany was forced to abandon its ef-
forts by financial troubles after 
drilling about forty feet into a hard 
lime formation with a good showing 
of gas and with rainbows in the 
slush. 

The Toyah-Bell Oil company spud-
ded in the first of their wells in this 
field on section 2, block 55, township 
3, five miles northwest of the Bell 
early this week, and have moved 
another star rig to a location east of 
the Pecos river in Loving county, on 
section 80, block 1, W. & G. N. Ry. 
survey. 

The Trans-Pecos has resumed op-
erations in the Soda lake area after 
a wait of two weeks for casing. They 
are in a permian standstone forma-
tion at 165 feet. The Dominion 
Soda Lake No. 1 also is to resume 
drilling this week after several day's 
shut down due to boiler troubles. 
The River well of the Dominion Oil 
company is now down about 300 feet, 
and the Valley No. 1 is to spud in late 
this week. All these are standard 
rigs. 

Considerable interest attaches to 
the efforts of the Zone Oil company 
to test out the shallow sands reported '  
by the Laura well at 600 feet. 
Twelve and one-half inch casing has 
been set to 560 feet, and the drill is 
penetrating a hard shale formation 
which is similar to that which over-
laid the sand in the Laura. 

The Zone officers have given no 
intentions as to the size of the pro-
duction necessary to cause them to 
stop at these sands. The well is 
located about twelve miles south of 
the Bell, and between the Bell field 
and the Toyah shallow area: It is 
also, in an area where oil has seeped 
into the water wells for years to the 
great "annoyance" of cattlemen. 

Service Cars 
ELIASVILLE OIL 

IS REPORTED TO 
' BY DOING WELL 

LOST—A male collie dog. Answers to 
-name of Laddie; none marked white on 

toe side and dark  en  the other. Return 
Karl N, Jones, romp. 417 Guaranty 

Bank.. Reward. 
Saunders Gregg 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 
Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Care 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Feed and Grain 2—HELP WANTED—Male • 
ELIASVILLE, June 28.—Operations 

in the Eliasville oil field as reported 
last week are as follows: 

S. R. Hill Vio. 2, of Mid Kansas, 2 
1-2 miles south, making 2,000 barrels at 
3340 feet, natural. This well came in 
last IVednesday afternoon. 

G. I,. ,Donnell No. 2 of the •Sun Co.. 
2 1-2 nines northwest, was spudded in 
Saturday. 

G. WI Hill Nos. 3 and 3 are rigs. 
The Riley No. 1, which came in in June, 
is making 1200 bas.rins. Chapman et al 
Johnson No. 2 which came m in June 
is making 1200 barrels. The O. L. Don-
nell No. 1 is making P10 barrels at 3352 
feet. This is a semi well. 

The discovery well . of this field, the 
J. IV. Hill of the Mid Kansas, which 
came in in July, 1919, with a prodne 
tion of 800 barrels natural, is now pro-
ducing 380 barrels. It is four miles 
southwest. The next sell was the Ly-
don No. 1, of the Prairie with 10(10 bar 
rely, now snaking 400 barrels. The Mi-
lani W a S next. coming inin December, 
1910, with 110 barrels. antl ROW making 
100 !salmis. It is 2 1-2 miles soot's. On-
ly one dry well has ever been drilled in 
this section. It was the S. II., Hill No. 
1, of the Mid Kansas, drilled to 4200 
It was also shot. but failed to respond. 
The S. H. Hill No. 1 of the Slid Kansas 
had good production. but was interrup-
ted by salt water anti is now making 
100 barrels. It is just west of the S. 
R. Hill No. 1. 'Phi W. T. Donnell No. 
1. Roxanna, 4 miles east cattle in for 
110 barrels M Novemner, 1919, and is 
now snaking 40 iorels.nth •bt a shal-
low well at 1700 feet, The Pratt, off-
set to the ROX0 n a'n D0111101, Carla in 
in April with 200 barrels at 1780 and 
is DOW making 60 barrels. 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 10-years of age to carry Daily 
Times rout.. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart. 
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Tinners Ranger's Big Feed Store--Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Belting 4—SITUATIONS WANTED 
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

ALL AROUND blacksmith desires a job. 
Address Blacksmith, care 'Times. SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY 
1115 Blacked! Road. Phone 247. 

NOM DE PLUME 
"What's that number across the front 

f your shirt?" asked the lady visitor of 
the convict. 

"Oh, that's my pea name,"_he ex- 
plained.—Kansas SourGal. 

GENERAL BLACKS5111`11 desires a 
job. Address Blacksmith.- care Times. Rubber and Leather Belting. 

Swab Rubbers, All sd,ea. 	Fraternal Orders Stuffing Box Robbers, Packing and 
Valve end Pump CSID• 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

COLD DRINK and confectionery and 
hamburger stand, including theatre sell-
ing privilege. Fine location, Main St., 
unusual opportunity for quick buyer; 
owner must sell, account illness. Inquire 
Freeman 104 Main St. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

Carpenters FOR SALE—Complete line of soda foun-
tain supplies and fixtures; 204 Main St. 
Must be sold by 1st. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

OIL OPERATORS, attention: Drilling 
bits 05-8 to 151-2, 18c per pound. Cas-
ing lines 1x800, 10 per cent. below mar-
ket. Drilling lines 7-8x4500, 10 per cent 
below market. Saud lines 1-2x7-8, 10 per 
cent below market. Manila cables, 10 per 
cent. below market. Bull ropes, 10 per 
cent. below market. Call 255, Male Sales 
Co. 

FOR 	SALE— Crescent Confectionery 
store located opposite new postoffice, Elm 
and Rusk Sts. Bargain if bought at 
once; doing good business. Torpedo Company 
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—Best lo-
cated garage in city. See us at once. Cad-
do Road Garage, 521 N. Marston. 

Dentist's RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. to, 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary, 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling 'Troubles a Specialty 
K. '1'. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGrof f Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

FOR SALE—Nice modern hotel, 22 
rooms, nicely furnished; also kitchen 
and dining room; everything complete; 
doing good business': will sell at bargain; 
am leaving Ranger. Phone 176. 

WALTERS PIANO for sale at a bargain 
if sold this week. No. 1018 'Young St. DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

1ENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hour* 9 a. m. to 6 p. in. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

'NOR SALE—Victrola and 90 records; 
bargain. Phoenix Hotel, No. 1. 

FOR SALE—Store building and butcher 
fixtures: will take good car or tires as 
part Payment. Box 722. 

ONE 40a90 foot corrugated "firehouse 
handing for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. Typewriters 

S. I. Hill Well 
Still Produces 

At Usual Scale 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 

DENTISTS 

Suite S3, New Terrell Building 

Florists FOR SALE—Furniture for four-room 
house, cheap for cash. Call at 203 Fan-
nin St. 

7—SPECIAL. NOTICES CRYSTAL FALLS 
FIELD EXTENDS 

QUITE FAR OUT 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 

5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

RANGER AUCTION Yard. We buy any-
think and sell everything. List your 
goods. with us. Sales every Saturday. 406 
Hunt. Street. 

UNION CARPENTER'S, takenotice. 
There will be -a secial call meeting Tues-
day night at 8  o'clock. Very important. 
Be there. IV. J. Byars, Pres.; W. G. 
Lindsey, IL S. 

FOR SALE CHEAP—One thoroughbred 
Poland-China BOW, 1 year old, with f) 
pigs, ,5 weeks old. Also one registered, 
big-bone. type Poland-China boar, 8 
months old. See them at National Pipe 
yard. 1 mile north T. & P. depot. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER Doctors The Ball No. I. of the Roxana Oil 
company. two miles southwest of Crystal 
Falls in the north part of Stephens 
county is holding the center of the lime-
light at Breckenridge. At below 3,200 
feet and five feet in' the lime it is re-
ported making in the neighborhood of 
900 barrels a day natural. Company of-
ficials say it will be drilled at least fif-
teen feet sleeper. When it came in no 
storage was on the ground but storage 
has now been provided. 

Another well which is beingwatch01 
with interest is the Hopper No. 1 of the 
Gulf company, three miles southeast of 
Crystal Falls. It has a good showing 
from the ton . of the lime at 3,110 feet. 
As soon as pipe line connections are ob-
tained it will be drilled in. 

The two wells open up a large terri-
tory hitherto considered doubtful. 

SOIL FOR GROWTH 
At Christmas time Elinor got several 

little candy- animals which she has been 
saving because they were so cute. But 
one slay the toy rabbit was missed. 

"What did you do with Bunny?" 
"Oh, Ire got 'too dirty to play with, so 

I ate him," replied Elinor.—Chicago 
Tribune. 

Fresh Cot Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Rini Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 
Undertakers 

The S. J. Ilill NTo71 of the Mid-Kan-
sas company, five miles east of Crystal 
Falls and about the sate distance north-
west of Ivan, is still making 1,500 bar-
rels from the deep lime. It came in 
about a week ago; od present indications 
are that it will be ine of the best wells 
in northwest Stephens county. 

The Mid-Kansas company's S. E. Gra-
ham No. 1, a mile west of Ivan is making 
about 100 barrels of oil and a heavy vol-
itive of gas with the tools in the hole. It 
pHs  drilled into the lime last winter and 
fir` never been completed. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

"RACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 
MADAM SMITH, noted royal palmis 
reveals past, present and future, no mat-
ter what your troubles may be. Call and 
see this lady at once. She remains but 

,a short time. No. 105Y, Main St. 

FORD TRUCK for rent, with or without 
shiver: A-1 condition; 3-in-1 body. P. 0 
Ron 243, Ranger. 

121% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

FOR SALE—Tet in central Hodges ad-
dition, $200: $100 rash, balance $10 per 
month. H. S. Rbberts,....nt Strawbridge 
Electric Co. 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 1 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition,,ifor small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calla Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

Hospitals ORS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 

Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 

and Ranger Bank Building. 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
- 

	

	furniture. Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey'Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE • 
- 	• 

FOR SALE—New 6-room bungalow 
completely furnished. Built in buffet 
and china cabinet. Bath room. Gas, 
electric lights. Reasonable terms—Owner 
1112,  Haig St., Young Adda. 

strOODWIN WELL IS IN 
AND FLOWING 2,800 

• 
BRECKENRIDGE, June 29.—The 

Goodwin well at the outskirts of Breck-
enridge is ,  making an estimated flow of 
2,800 barrels, twenty-three feet in the 
lime at 3,165 feet. Pipe line connections 
have been made. 

The well came without explosives 
two days ago and the flow is increasing. 
Owners say the bit will be sent deeper. 
The ',its are still in the hole. 

TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 
WE boy and sell machinery pipe, ban-
die pipe on commission, cars for wreck-
ing purposes. and used parts for sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 

Surgery and' Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

FOR SALE—At bargain, modern bung-
alow, 3 rooms and bath; also garage; lot 
50x140; water, gas, electric lights. Will 
sell for $1,750 if sold this week, includ-
ing household. The property alone will 
sell in six months from now for $2,500. 
No. 1018 Young St. 

FOR GOOD Plumbing and Gas Fitting, 
see George. 'Mulligan, 812 Tiffin road, 
Ranger, Burk addition. 

♦ STENOGRAPHERS and Bookkeepe7s al-
ways in demand. Prepare now for ^nod 
positions this fall. We teach shorthand 
typewriting, bookkeeping and all allied 
subjecst. 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 

RANGER, TEX. 
Cor. Marston.  and Mesquite. 	Box 687 

insurance 
DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

"ALMOST MIRACULOUS!" 
IS STATEMENT MADE 

BY TENNESSEE WOMAN 

COLLIE & BARROW CARS FOR SALE 
1018 Ford roadster with tool rack; 

$325. 
1918 Ford chassis, Bosch magneto, A.-1 

condition; $175. 
1918 Buick touring, a bargain; $375. 

CADO ROAD GARAGE, 
521 N. Marston. 

In 	at  and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste 
8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

IIZGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms and 
aterping room. 420 S. Marston St. 

CLEAN, COOL rooms and bath at re: 
(laced prices. Kansas City Hotel, 315 N. 
Marston. 

WIER ROOMS, learn 64 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Eases 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases el 
Women and Children 

111fice Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRILLERS • 

A policy in the Texas Employers in-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCieshey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. b. McCabe, Special Representative 

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 
1 Packard Twin Six touring car $850.00 
1 Buick Six. C-54 	 2700.00 
1 Studebaker 4 	 $500.00 

These cars in excellent eondition.—M. 
& L. Garage, 535 S. Oak St. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

9—HOUSES POR KLN-r FORD SPEEDSTER—We have for sale 
a Ford speedster which we can guaran-
tee to be the equal of a new one in re-
liability and performance. New fenders, 
new rubber, new body, top, etc. In Motor 
all essential Carts are new. Jones  & Def-
febach, 312 N. Rusk. 

FOR RENT j OR SALE—Furnished or 
unfurnished,. four and five-roam houses; 
sleeping porches. Highland Park, Ranger. 
Apply W. G: Clegg, Oil Cities Electric 
Co., 324 Muhl St. 

FOR RENT 4--Nice 1.-room house, all 
modern convehiences. Apply 309 Pine St. 
between 5 and 6 p. m. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

® 
Physicians and Surgeons 

11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 2u0 
fine, she retains everything she eats 
and is so much stronger that she 
even walks several blocks, going any-
where she pleases. She is now bright 
and cheerful and says she feels like 
a 6ifferent person. 

"As or myslf, I had been suffer-
ing terribly from indigestion and a 
run-down condition for several years. 
Always after meals I had an awful 
stuffed up feeling, with intense pains 
in my stomach and back. I could 
hardly eat anything that did not 
cause these troubles, and my, nerves 
were so shattered that many # night 
I could not sleep at all, for thit tired;  
worn-out feeling was with me all the 
time. 

"Well, nothing ever helped me un-
til I got Tanlac and now I am really 
and truly feeling like a new woman. 
The first bottle of Tanlac gave me a 
splendid appetite and stopped the 
gas from forming on my stomach 
My food seems: to digest perfectly 
now, for I am never troubled any 
more with bloating or pain and am 
eating just anything my appetite calls 
for. My sleep is sound and restful 
and I am feeling as strong and well 
in every way as I did before my 
troubles started. As Tanlac has 
proved such a blessing to us we feel 
like we ought to do what we can to 
let them know about this wonderful 
medicine." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butler 
Drug Co.—Adv. 

Declares Her Eighty-Six 
Year Old Mother Has 
Gained Fifteen Pounds 

By Taking Tanlac 

BOTH HAD SUFFERED 
FROM INDIGESTION 

"Tanlac Has Proved Such A 
Blessig To Us Both We 

Feel Like We Ought 
To Let Others Know 
About This Won- 
derful Medicine" 

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Dodges, 
Fords..Immediate delivery; terms. Gerst-
ner at Service Garage, 412-414 N. Mars-
ton. 

FOR RENT—Two-room house furnished, 
no 

 
hack ;'30 per month; 515 N. Rusk 

St., Cooper addition, one block from Ran-
gier Steam Laundry; will trade for good 
Ford car. Address D. W. M., P. 0. Box 
1565, Reimer. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
•ently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

idle 55, Terrell Bldg. 	Plume 281  

Junk Dealers FOR SALE—ten sneer/ wagon truck, a 
bargain if sold quick. Apply E. B. Reid 
Furniture Co. 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We-buy 	.. 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Alights 

CORNER HUNT AND PROFIT STS. 

FOR SALE—Essex touring car, nearly 
new. excellent condition, terms if de-
sired. Room 55, McCleskey. FOR RENT ,-Small house, completely 

furnished. Apply Hotel Hazzard, 309% 
Pine St. 18—WANTED—Miscellaneous' 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

NICELY FURNISHED 6-room cottage, 
capable of-use as 3-room apartments, 
with cistern and plenty of good water; 
also place fpc car. Yellow cottage located 
809 Hodges. street, which is one block 
west of High. school. Call owner's home, 
one door nMtls. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusively Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and the fitting of Glasses 
carrell Budding. Over Oil Well Supply 

Evening Hours: 7 to 0 

Lawyers FURNITURE. bought. sold. exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE. Painless Extractions "My mother and I both have 
takdn Tanlac with perfectly' won-
derful results," i said Mrs. Susie 
Humschilt, residing at 421 Whit--
man avenue, Binghamton, Tenn., in 
a statement made  A  few days ago. 

"Why, since we began taking it 
two months ago," declared Mrs. Bum-
schilt, "I have gained twenty pounds 
and my mother, who is eighty-six 
years old, has actually gained fif-
teen pounds. The effects of Tanlac 
in her case, especially, seems almost 
miraculous. She had no appetite, 
could seldom retain what little she 
did eat, and was so weak she could 
not get away from the house. But 
since taking Tanlac her appetite is 

HOUSES FOR rentiMrs. John W. Dun-
kin, S. Austin St. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

WANTED—Pipe. 81-7-10 thread, 32-lb. 
No. 200 Lamar. TWO-ROOM FURNISHED house for 

rent. Inquire for Mrs. Bartlett, 307 
Hodge St., opposite Purity Water Plant. Dr. Half ord's Dental 

Offices 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

SPECIALISTS 
• * 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

'TRADE FOR RESIDENCE—Business 

I property paying 154 per month. will pay 
,more later. half block new P. 0., rented. 
valuation 02.000. Give descriptions: will 
make appointment. Box 153. Ranger. 

11—APARTMENTS 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. Osteopath 

13—FOR SALE—Miscell 
DR. Y. M. MILAN 

Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Special attention given Genito-Uri- 	Osteopathic Physician 

nary and Skin Diseases.  
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom Of five: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Metcalf's Cafe 	 Corner Main and Austin Streeter  

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

FOR SALE—Now $85 set wire wheels 
for Ford ; _$60. New front wheel for 
Dodge; $10; Diteron chain hoist; $25. 
Rennie slum 'equipment, offise desk. wa- 
ter • , ds 	tont 	 Caddo 
Goad Garage, 521 N. Marston 

• * • 

Popejoy Brothers, 
5420 Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS 

Marriage Licenses 

Breckenridge 	 Ranger 



Public Auction 
July 3rd 

Sale Commences at 1:00 
P. Ni. Sharp 

Horses, mules, wagons, harness, sad-
dles, fresh cows, engine beds, chains, 
boomers, household furniture, every-
thing you are in the market for. This 
auction is for the public and will be con-
ducted on the square. There positively 
will be no by-bidding, no limit or- reserve. 
Everything will be sold 'for the high 

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL LIST IT NOW 

RANGER 
AUCTION CO. 
Ranger Horse and Mule Market 
406 Hunt Street 	Col, Tom Payton, Auctioneer 

YOUNG WOMAN DIES 
AT HER HOME HERE 

Mrs, Beatrice Richards died at her 
home at 230 South Oak street yesterday 
aftornoon, at 5 o'clock. The body will 
ho sent to Terrell. Okln.. by the Milford 
I'mlnalaking company for burial. 

Mrs. Richards is survived 10.2  her hos-
bead, C. J. Richards, who will accompany 
the body. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemmiugson re-

turned home yesterday after seevral 
',lays' visit in Fort Worth and Dallas. 

Women 
Made Young 
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body 
full of youth and health may be 
yours if you will keep your system 
in order by regularly taking 

GOLD MEDAL 
ot  

T. B. Russell of the firm of Jones- The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
Con & Co. is in leeray on business. 	liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the . 

enemies of life and looks. In use since 
'Z.  J. Reese, general baggage agent for 1996. All druggist., three sizes. 

the Texas and Pacific railroad out of Look Inc eke  came G.1.1 Medal on, ears bat 
Dallas, is in Hanger on business. 	 and accept no iraitatica 

If you are looking for 
Stylish Blouses at Low 
Prices you will find 
them here. 
Georgette, Tricolette and 
other Blouses, beaded and 
embroidered; values $9.50 
to $35.00-now $4.35 to 
$20.50. 

Special Prices on 

Silk and Wool Skirts 

That Save You Money 

225 Pine Streeet 

CORNER 

PINE AND AUSTIN 

STREETS 

RANGER, TEXAS 

f:•!•11.1•11•MMMINIMIESI 

Lingerie at Worth While 
Savings 

$32.50 Kimonas now 	$21.50 

$27.50 KimonaA now 	$18.95 
$12.50 Kimonas now 	$ 8.95 
$35.00 Pajamas now 	$22.50 
$17.50 Pajamas now 	$11.95 

Silk Hosiery 

$9.50 values now .. . $7.50 
$7.50 values now . . $6.00 
$6.50 values now . . $5.20 
$5.50 values now .. . $4.40 
$.500 values now . . . $4.25 
$8.75 values now ... $3.15 

ALL SILK UNDERWEAR 

At Unusually Big Reductions 

$35.00 G. ;wns now 	$23.95 
$22.50 Cowns now 	$16.95 
$14.50 Gowns now 	$10.95 
$17.50 Envelope Chemise . . . $12.95 
$14.50 Envelope Chemise ...$10.95 
$ 8.7:; Envelope Chemise ..$ 5.95 

All Silk Pajamas, Kimonas and Low Prices Offered On 

SALE STARTS WEDNESDA 

JUNE 30 
225 Pine Street 

COMPLETE 

OUTFITTERS TO 

WOMEN 

D. COHEN, Prop. 

ILK ART SH 
No Goods Exchanged No Money Refunded 
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MAN IS ARRESTED 	Rumania Unable 
BELIEVED TO BE 

A "DOPE" TAKER To Cope With A 

fashion. which they bring into the coon.- ceive 20 I. 51/ leis a night. it is difficult will be strenuous, college officials say. 
try despite the prohibitioa against the for them In live and dress themselves Farmers, their wives and children, will 
importaion id such - t - 1 	and also a well, as they have no means of making make up the personnel. Work iu animal 	One brand new Fairbanks 
twenty-five percent customs duty which looney in side lines, such as in the mov- husbandry, dairy husbandry, horticulture, 
is 	 22-foot wagon paid whoa  :7 	perthission is ob- 	pictures' industry, which to s not yet ,'agronomy or general agriculture, domes- 	

, scales. Will 
sell cheap, as we have no use 

mobiles over the frontiers. for same. Producers' Supply Cabinet members, are practically the 
Junk Co., 605-611 W. Main St. 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 

605-611 W. Main St. 

Chamber Meets 
With Response 

In Bond Sales 
The momentum gained yesterday at 

the Chamber of Commerce banquet at 
which $150,000 worth of the city's inn-
progement bombs were sold carried the 
sale pas. the $250,000 mark late yes-
terday afternoon. 

The banquet was given at the Theo-
dore hotel when the crisis facing the 
city 'because the secumhes bad not been 
sold' heretofore was dismosed without 
nneeffort being made to evade tine issue. 
Between sixty and seventy local business 
men: were present. 

Members of the city commission and 
the mayor who were present told the 
gathering how they had made repeated 
efftirts to find a buyer for the bonds. Nth 
begause the money market was not ab-
sorbing municipal bonds they had failed. 
Neverthelese by pledging their personal 
credit rail  that of tine city at tine banks 
they bad 'carried the street improvements 
to their present statue. This credit ,they 
said, was now exhausted : that the city 
had. reached the limit of which the banks 
are legally allowed to lend money to 
coroorations. 

This condition forced tine city commis-
sion to either discontinue all improv- 

C
ent or sell the bonds. The Chamber of 
onnmethe realising the vital need. took 

the matter up and are putting One sale 
over. 

The banquet yesterday was given so 
that eivie leaders would tae a thorough 
understanding of One situation. At the 
ennelusion of the program $110.000 worth 
of bonds 'were sold. In addition to this 
amount $40,000 worth of fire hall bonds 
nave been purchased by outside firms. 

From the members present at the ban-
quet teams were formed that went out 
and ran the total sales beyond $250.000 
yesterday. These tracts are working to-
day and it is expected when the results 
are tabulated the returns will show a 
total of $300,000 in sales. 

The committee in charge of the cam-
paign expecth to publish a list of buyers 
within tine next few days. 

OFFER TO ANSWER QUERIES 
BRINGS FLOOD TO LEGIONER 

Secretary Cunningham of the Carl 
Barnea post, American Legion, is repent-
ing of his rashness in sending an article 
to the Legion 'Weekly stating that he 
wOuld be glad to answer inquiries rela-
tive to the West Texas oil fields. 

lie has recenved ingunmes from Tacoma, 
Washington, Montreal. Canada. and a i 

brings 	t fresh bateh of letters. Now  Inc
hundred un-heard-of places. Every mail 
rings  

s thinking of hiring a stenographer to 
write replies. 

PAVING BRIO{ IS NOT 
BEING RECEIVED HERE 

The McKenzie Constraction company 
is still having trouble getting brick for 
paving purposes. Concrete work is sev- 
eral 	ahead of the brick work. 
Grading is now being rushed m the shin-
ity of the new poatoffice. 

Charles Warner was arested yes-
terday by Deputy Sheriff Jones after 
Jones fired one shoot in his direc-
tion. Warner, the police say, is ad-
dicted to the use of narcotics and 
preceding his arrest was found by Dr. 
P. F. Pattison in the doctor's office 
in search of drugs, it is alleged. When 
discovered, Warner tyied to escape 
when a shot was fired by the deputy. 

The police say they have had 
Warner in custody several times and 
expect this time to turn him over to 
federal authorities at Abilene. 

DALLAS HOSPITAL BONDS 
- ARE SOLD BELOW PAR 

The hospital bonds of Dallas were 
sold recently for $930, their par value 
being $1,000, It is said by those who 
know the history of Dallas that this 
is the first time its municipal bonds 
had sold below par. 

' GIRL DISCHARGED FOR 
WEARING GEORGETTE WAIST 

Tnternational News Service. 
OMAHA, Neb., June 29.-Follo'nv-

ing her discharge as elevator operator 
in the Union Pacific headquarters 
when she came to work wearing a 
georgette crepe waist which her em-
ployer asserted was "no waist at all," 
Miss Tillie Hoffman ‘appealed to 
Mayor Ed Smith in behalf of the 
working girls of Omaha to officially 
sanction the 'waist as hot weather 
'garb. "I don't want to be an elevator 
operator all my life," she explained, 
in urging the right of every working 
girl to wear a georgette crepe crea-
tion instead of the regulation white 
shirtwaist. 

The mayor, after examining the 
waist, issued a statement approv-
ing it. 

SPECIAL MEETING OF 
RANGER MEDICOS 

A special meeting of the Ranger Med-
ical society has been ratted for this eve-
ning at 8:30 in the Baptist tabernacle. 
The meeting is called to prepare a pro 
gram of entertainment for July 13, when 
the County Medical association meets 
ouch the local orgamsation. 	-secre- 
tary, in'making the announcement of the 
meeting. declared Inc expects a full at- 
t endance.. 

COUNTY COURT 

Profiteer Wave 
Inc Associated tress 

BUCHAREST, June 29.-Rnmania is 
being swept with a vast wave of specula-
tion, tine obi.,  of which is to overcome 

n• high cost of living, watch harasses 
the richest and poorest alike. The pri-
mary cause of the advauced priceof ne-
cessities is found in the fact that all man-
ufactured products have to be , untnonted, 
whereas there is sufficient amount of food 
grown in One country to support tine poi,  
illation and this food has not risen in 
proportion of dee. goods. 

Tine cost of living in Rumania Inas been 
1the occasion of many strikes. but as inn 
eyery other country inn Europe. people 

Iseem to find unexplained ways of buying 
doe clothes and keeping themselves well 

dressed, 
The wealthy women nnf thiscountry 

make hi-annual trips to Paris and return 
with their trunks filled with shoes and 
silk stockings and dresses of the latest 

tain, d. the goods are smuggled inn auto- 

winter and bought herself three huge 
trunks full of new .I tit 	but arrived 
home heartbroken. While passing through 
.Tugo-Slavia during tine customs exami-
nation the trunks were stolen. 

The American Red Cross has contrib-
uted to the clothing of a good Teeny 
thousands of people inn Rumania. Some 
of this clothing found its way to the 
shops. It is not uncommon to find 
women who have converted American 
ariny shirts into skirts, first dyeing them 
another color. Blankets have also been 
used for the making of cloaks and over-
coats. 

The American shoe is practicably the 
only article to be found in the shops. 
These shoes sell at a prim of $1 to $5, 
cheaper than in the United States. Prices 
of clothing have be. increas...I alma 
tenfold. as compared before tine, war. 
Illomen's dresses which formerly eost 200 
leis, or about $35, now root 2,000 leis. - 

The actors and actresses are still un-
derpaid. Rionania s greatest comenly ac-
tress. Mme. Marie Giurg.,receiv. 3,000 
leis per month, or half the price of an ex- 
pensive 'dress. 	Music hall artists re- 

been developed in Rumania. 

FARMER'S WILL 
GET CDIIRSE AT 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

tic economic and science and agricul-
tural engineering will be offered. Col- 
leg e teachers will give the Instruction 
which will include theory as well as 
practical work. 

Mrs. Emma Perry Foully of Colombus, 
Ohio, head of the department of home 
economics at the Ohio State University is 
seheduled to deliver a series of lectures 
on home economics. Dr. G. F. Warren, 
professor of farmmanagement and rural 
economies at A. & 	will 'address the 
men on farm management. 

An iateresting progra 	of adresses 
I dna...mons also ha

m  
s been prepared 

for the Texas Farmers' Congress. 
Railroads have announced a rate of a 

fare and one half for the round trip to-'
hnnthe meetings. All college facilities will 
he available for the visitors. 

NOT A LIVING WAGE 
"Inisicians are sadly underpaid," 

carped tine wild-haired man. "I play 
trombone inn nn jazz orehestra, and what 
do you supine 	salary is? Have you 

FOR SALE 

Sec Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

List of suits filed in tine county court 
at law in Eastland county 

King Candy Co. is. N. W. Adams; 
sun 	account. accou . 

Stanntsnin and Zabrieska vs. Allendale I 
The contract made synth the govern-.Oil Co.; suit on debt. 

moot calls for paved streets two blocks' 
inn all directions from the postoffice. 

Silk Dresses at Big 
Reductions 

$137.50 value now $75.00 
$ 97.50 value now $63.50 
$ 85.00 value now $55.00 
$ 80.00 value now $49.75 
$ 65.00 value now $45.50 
$ 55.00 value now $37.50 
$ 42.50 value now $28.50 

JERSEY PETTICOATS 

At Special Reductions of 

25 to 50 Per Cent 

Off Former Prices 

Princess Elisabeth went to Paris last only cows who  have not had thei r  salaries 
raised. They still receive the equiv-
MOIL of about $200 a year. The former 
minister of tine interior, Nicholas Lupo. 
was nearly bankrupted on one occasion 
when he was compelled le buy a silk bat 
to aide's, at a ecyal ceremony. 

Av  Aaanciated Prose 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, June 29. 
-Preparations to accomodate at least 

1,000 ,  students for the leanner's Short 
Course which will be held Aug 2 to 7, in-
clusive, are being made by the A. & 
College of Texas. Immediately following 
the short course a three days session of 
the Texas Farmer's Congress will be, any idea what ran expert jazz trombonist 
held, tine dates being Aug 9 to 11, in- should get'?" 
elusive. 	 "Ch. yes !'' replied .1. Fuller Gloom. 

The weeks' work inn the short course "The wages of sin is death."--Jun.es  

--We must make room for fall shipments, beginning 
to arrive. Our floor space is limited, 

--Every article of Spring and Summer apparel must 
be sold and the prices won't stop us. We are putting 
our entire stock of fine merchandise on sale at big,. 
worth-while reductions and many articles at actual 
cost priceS. Ladies, Remember, this is not an ordinary 
sale but a real money-saving event well worth your 
time to investigate. We are not going out of business 
but we must reduce our stock. 

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For'the Skin 
soap,Matimeat,..deara,me.ovarra.are.earsamplie 
addremioatane•Meataterime,Dopti,lealeas,...e. 

	• 

LADIES-Here's the Sale You've Been Waiting for. Our Entire Stock of Summer Merchandise 

Offered at Bid Worth While Reductions During Our 

A Clearance Sale of Smart 
Summer Wear for Women 

ale• 
NWIVNI 

A Special Sale of Pretty 

	Summer Dresses 
Organdies, Voiles, Ginghams axed Other 

Popular Materials 
ALL SUMMER DRESSES 

Formerly priced from $11.50 to $32.50 
Now on Sale at $4.35 to $21.95 

Extra Special Price Reduction 
SPRING SUITS 

---everyone must be sold and cost prices won't 
stop us. We need the room. 
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